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Abstract Bacter~al wllt, c a u d  by Pseudomonas solanaceanrm, IS a w~despread and 
destruct~ve d~wase of such econorn~callv tmoortant croas as banana. w o -  
=.z 
plant, groundnut, pepper, potato, tobacco, and tomato, In the troplcs. sub- 
trop~cs, and warm temperate reglons The pathogen has a w~de host range 
and an except~onal abtl~ty to survlve In the roots of nonhost plants and In the 
$011 
Th~s manual presents techniques for detect~on. ~solat~on, and ldent~flcat~on 
of all variants of the w ~ l t  pathogen The use of enzymellnked Immunosor- 
bent asray (ELISA) to detect the bacter~um In plant tlssues, seed, and so11 IS 
emphas~zed DNA-based d~agnost~cs for P solanacearum are desyr~bed, as 
are an lnfectlvtty t~trat~on techn~que to deterrnlne the v~rulence of the wtlt 
pathogen, and several ~noculat~on techn~ques used In waluatlng host-plant 
resistance to groundnut bacter~al w ~ l t  
RCsume Techniques de diagnostrc de Pseudomonas solanacearum, et de criblage 
pour la ~sistance contre le fl4trissement bact4rien de I'anchide. Le 
flktr~ssement bacter~en de I'arach~de, cause par Pseudomonas sold- 
nacearum, est une maladle trbs repandue des cultures de valeur konornl- 
que telles le banane, I'aubergine, I'arachide, le poivre, la pornmede terre, le 
tabac et la tornate, dans les trop~ques, les sous-trop~ques et dans les rbglons 
chaudes temperkes L'agent pathogene re trouve sur plus~eurs h6tes et 
posshde une capaoth exceptlonnelle B survlvre dans les raclnes des plantes 
non-hdtes et dans le sol 
Ce manuel prbsente les techn~ques permettant la dbtectlon. I'lsolernent et 
I'ldent~f~cat~on de toutes les varlantes de I'agent pathogene du fletrlsse- 
ment Une attention part~cullere est port& b I'ernplol du test Imrnuno- 
enzymatique ELISA pour la detect~on de la bact4r1e dans les tlssus V & ~ ~ J U X .  
les gralnes et le sol Le dlagnost~c b base de I'ADN pour P solandceanrm S t  
expo&, alnsl qu'une techn~que de t~trat~on pour deterrnlner la v~rulence de 
I'agent pathogene du flCtnssement et plusleurs techniques d'lnoculatlon 
ut l l~sks dans 1'4valuat1on de la rbs~stance au fletnssernent bacterlen de 
I'arach~de 
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Foreword 
Bacterial wtlt is a mious constraint to groundnut production in East and 
Southeast Auan countries, and in response to the perceived need for 
international cooperation to addrers thcs problem, a Grwndnut Bacterial 
Wilt Worktng Group was formed In 1990 to coordinate research efforts 
by various international and national research institutions. At the second 
meeting of the Working Group in Tawan in 1992. it was recommended 
that ~n-cwntty training courses should be organczed to facilitate technol- 
ogy exchange. Accord~ngly, a training course on 'Techn~qua for diag- 
nosis of Pseudomonas solanacearum, and for resistance screening 
agalnst groundnut bacterial wilt' was held tn Wuhan, China, In luly 1994. 
The Faculty for this course lncluded experts drawn from Australia. China, 
Malayua, and UK, and from ICRISAT. Their lecture notes, and additional 
information prov~ded by them, formed the basis of this manual. 
I compliment the editors and authors for thetr efforts in bringing out th~s 
manual and hope ~t will be useful to researchers and students working on 
the bacterial wilt pathogen and will facilitate research efforts towards 
solving the bacterial wilt problems of groundnut and the many other 
crops affected by Pseudomonas solanacearum. 
J G Ryan 
Dcrector General 
I C R l W  
Introduction 
Bacter~al wlt. caused by Pseudomonas solanacearum, one of the most 
Important plant d~reases of bacter~al orlgln. IS w~despread and destruc. 
t ~ w  In thc tropics, subtrop~cr, and warm temperate reglons of the world. 
The d~rerre l~m~ts  product~on of such econorn~cally ~mportant crops as 
banana. eggplant, groundnut, pepper, potato. tobacco, and tomato. 
The pathogen comprises d~fferent stratns/races, has a w~de host range, 
and has except~onal abtl~ty to survtve In the roots of nonhost plants and 
In the soil F~ve races have been descr~bed, wh~ch dtffer In host ranges, 
geograph~c d~str~but~on, a d abtl~ty to surv~ve undec dtfferent envlron- 
mental cond~t~ons The bacter~um IS also d~v~ded Into f~ve b~ovarr based 
on the~r ab~l~ty to o~~d~ze lu t~ l~ze carbohydrates Pathotypes of the 
groundnut bacter~al w~l t  pathogen have also been reported 
In th~s manual, technique for dctect~on. ~solat~on. and ~dent~flcatlon of 
all varlants of the w~lt  pathogen are proenlrd, and thetr underly~ng 
pr~nc~ples xplatned Wh~le sweral of thcse techn~ques have bsen In use 
for some tlme w~thout major mod~f~cat~ons, others are of relat~vcly recent 
orlgln Ernphas~s has been placed on the use of enzyme-l~nked mmu- 
nosorbent assay (~LISA) to detect the bactertum In plant t~ssues. In seed, 
and In sot1 The pr~nc~plcs underly~ng the major forms of ELlSA are out 
Itned, as also arc the protocols for the product~on of polyclonal antt- 
bod~er, and for ELSA DNA.bared d~agnost~cs for P solanac~arum are also 
descr~bed An ~nfect~v~ty t ration techn~que to determ~ne thev~rulence of 
the w~ l t  pathogen ts ~ncluded, and several ~noculat~on techniques used in 
evaluat~ng host-plant res~stance to groundnut bacter~al wtlt are 
d~scussed 
It IS hoped that th~s manual w~l l  be useful to researchers In the detect~on 
of P. solanacearum and 11s b~ovars and pathotyper, and In rcreenlng 
germplasm of groundnut and other plant specler for resistance to bacte. 
r~al wtlt. 
V K Mehan and D McDonald 

An Integrated System for 
the Identification of Bacteria 
R Bl& a d  A S w r t t m  
The BACTIO System: Introduction and Background 
Bradbury (1970) commented on the general neglect of bacteriology In 
plant pathology laboratories. Th~s applm espec~ally to laborator~es func. 
tlonlng as dlagnost~c and adv~sory servccer ('plant cl~n~cs') In develop~ng 
countrtes According to Bradbury, the malor problem 15 lack of knowl. 
edge rather than practical d~ff~cult~es encountered He proposes a key to 
s~mpl~fying the  sola at ion and prel~m~nary study of bacter~a from plants 
Certainly, lack of tra~ning In plant bactercology results In a large n u m b  
of subm~ss~ons to ~dent~f~cat~on servlces of saprophytes and other non. 
pathogens Another dlfflculty is the w~de range of media and reagents 
requ~red tor def~n~t~ve d ntificat~on of specles of plant pathogens, In 
sp~te of the small number of species commonly encountered Th~s 15 a 
consequence of the need to deflne bacter~al tawa on the bas~s of blo- 
chem~cal propert~es W~th l~m~ted budgets and scarce fore~gn exchange. 
the necessary chemlcalr could be hard to procure Some reagents hauc to 
be procured In quantltles far In excess of what 1s used, so that most may 
s~t around on the shelf, often unopened, beyond the~r expiry date. 
The publication of Methods for the D~agnosa of Bactcnal Dfseaser of 
Plants by Lellfott and Stead (1987) was a cons~derable ach~evement, and 
provtded a ddln~llve treatment of barterla1 plant pathogens from a prac- 
tical standpoint The book stresses the Importance of good ~solat~on 
technques and of symptomology, w~th  the need to avo~d spending tlme 
on saprophytes incorrectly assumed to be sign~f~cant I present, the 
concepts of presumptrve and conf~rmed ~agnos~r as full ~dent~f~cat~on 15 
not always necessary 
However, Lell~ott and Stead (1987) empharlze that d~agnos~s and tdentl- 
f~cat~on f plant d~seases In temperate reglons 1s resource~ntenrlve The 
BACTID system presented here 1s essent~ally dercgned for d~agnor~s of 
plant d~seases of the tropccs and subtroplcr, ryp~cally In plant cltntcs, 
beanng In mlnd the resources likely to be available, the level of ~dentrflca- 
t~on requlred for pest management dec~s~ons. and the need to el~m~nate 
saprophytes whtle endlng w~th  ~solates for rdlable and srgn~flcant Identi- 
f~cation of pathogens 
BACTID alms to prov~de nough lnltlal tntormat~on to permlt dec~s~ons In 
routlne pest management adv~rory work Further ~dent~f~cat~on work 
could be done. if necessary In the methods presented here, the BACTID 
systems for prel~m~nary ~dent~f~cat~on are comblned w~th  metabol~c pro- 
flltng for more detalled ~dent~f~cat~on and characterlzatton 
 ACTI ID takes a standardized approach w~th  a set of media and reagents 
for rout~ne use Krts can be used rather than convent~onally prepared 
med~a For more thorough cdent~f~cat~on, ther tests can be lncluded for 
spec~f~c organisms wh~ch are prevalent, or are the target of specif~c re- 
search prolects (e.g., b~ovar tests for Pseudomonas solanacearum). 
)nn( of Le(l~on and Stead (1987) use the concept of prerumptlve cflagoons to 
I d w t i f i u l i o n  determlnr the tdenttfrcatlon requirements, dlagnous should be suffl- 
required fw ctently ngorous to enable good adv~ce after a few days However, the 
diagnosis r e q u ~ r m t s  for presumpt~ve dlagnos~s vary greatly from spectes to spe- 
c~*, depending on Iocatmn, crop, grown, and prevalent d~seases. ~t may 
newr b necessary to use some of these tests 
Full IdentMicdtion-Thts o done e~ther by complet~ng the class~cal array 
of tests, by modern methods of proftllng (fatty ac~ds, ptotwns, metabol- 
Irrn of many subhates), serolog~cal or molecular methods lrestr~ct~on 
fragment length polymorph~rm (RFLP) prober, polymerase cham readlon 
(PCR)I 
Conflnnrd diagnosis-Thew Include host tests to establtsh patho- 
gentc~ty, and are obv~ourly tlme consuming 
The BACTlD Scheme 
The 0AcTlD scheme for prellrnlnary ~dent~ftcat~on f plant pathogen~c 
barterla provtdes rap~d procerrtng to a level tndlcattng I~kely s~gn~f~cance. 
and e l ~ m l n a t ~  ~prophyteslnonpathogens along the way Ortglnally In- 
sp~red by Bradbury's (1970) scheme, ~t 1s reor~ented to sult the rnaln 
spwes encountered In the trop~cr w ~ t h  some add~t~onal tests for further 
d~ffcreni~at~on The orlglnal scheme was developed as a flow chart 
(Fig 1) rather than as a key 
In the BaCTlD scheme, a standardtzed approach to preltmlnary ~ d e n t ~ f t a -  
tlon 15 u5ed Some of the tests (or comblnat~ons of tests) could be conad 
ered a3 tdentlfylng ccrtatn genera Other tests are used to approach 
prerumpt~ve d~agnosls 
Starting point It 1s cssentlal to start w ~ t h  a pure culture of an tsolate showtng un~folm 
and, preferably recognizable character~stlcs of an organtsm (e g , yellow. 
domed mucold colon~es for Xanthomonas) 
Pnnclples of Colony color - Xanthornonar spp are mostly yellow but so IS Erwinta 
d~ f fe ren t~a t~on  and herbrtob, a common saprophyte Pathogen~c fluorescent and non- 
tests employed fluorercent p\eudomonadr ate not yellow 
Gram reactron and mrcroscoptc exammatron-Th~s 1s fundamental to  
the tdentlf~tat~on f bacterld Most Gram.pos~ttve crolates are l~kely to be 
nonpathogen~c unlt.~, there are very spec~flc host tnd~cat~ons (e g , Clavr- 
bacter) Mlcroscoprc exammatcon reveals morpholog~cal character~st~cs 
for further ~dent~f~cat~on 
Oxrdase, nitrate, and tetrarolium chlorrde (?To tests-Results can be 
used later for dtfferenttat~on but these tests should be done routtnely In 
the beglnnlng, to rave tune, and uslng fresh cultures 
Blue.green fluorescence for Gram-negative rsolates-fluorescent 
pseudomonads LOPAT tests to d~fferentlate pathogen~c and non 
pathogen~c specles 
Nonfluorescent Gram-negative-D~fferent~ate by ox~dat~onlfermenta 
tlon (OF) test, then soft rot (potato rot test) as appropriate Alcaligenes 
and some other nonpathogens (~nclud~ng Pseudomonas) may be non- 
ac~d-produc~ng aerobically (In O/F test) 
Additional tests-Add~t~onal tests could be done to conflrm Xan- 
thomonas and nonfluorescent wh~te pseudomonads Agmbacterrum can 
-3 - 
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be dtrflngucshed In the frrst Instance from potentially pathogen~c non 
f l u o r ~ e n t  Pseudomoner by symptoms, but further hochemlcal tests 
can be done for conhrmatmn 
Csutlon-The results must be related back to the host/symptom data 
and lrolatlon plats If a bacterium has been conststently lrolated and 
comer out as 'saprophyte', but there are no other llkely cand~dates, ~t 
should be lnvmttgared further there 1s always the posstblllty of rare. 
obscure or n w  d~searer caused by Gram-posltlve bactena or by specter 
of Enterobactenaceae 
Using the U C T l O  Uslng conventional media and commercial kits-Thew tests can be 
Scheme wt up ustng conventional medla and the scheme ~llustrated In the flow 
chart Commercially available kits such as the API 20NEn str~p (BIO Mbr 
leux) or the Roche Enterotube' (&ton D~ck~nson), whlch provide some 
of the Important tests In a convenient ready-made format. can also be 
used Thew are expenswe. hence the BACTlD klts dercrlbed below 
BACnD kits --There have been derlgned as do-11-yourself klts of dl neces 
sary tests for prellmlnary ldentlf~cat~on Besides the tests for us~ng the 
BACrlD scheme Itself (colony color. Gram react~on, tetrazollum chlorrde. 
oxldase, fluorescence, n~trate. ox~dat~on/fernentat~on. and potato rot 
tests) there are some addltlonal tests to conflrm the ldentlf~catlon (cata. 
lase, gelatln hydrolyso, starch hydrolyslr) The BnCrlD Tralnlng Ktt, based 
on a 96.~11 mlcrotlter plate, allows up to twelve lsolater to be tested at 
one t~me In the 8ACrlD Tube Klt, each test IS provlded conveniently In an 
Eppendod tube (or equivalent), there are also more tests for Pseudomoms 
rpp, especially P solanacearum The above tests are described In Tabler 1 
(prellmlnary tdent~f~catton) and 2 (addltlonal terts for Pseudomonas) 
BACTID softwart- The BACrlD Scheme has been developed Into a corn- 
puler program (of the type called an expert system) After enterlng the 
test results, prel~rnlnary ~dentlflcatlon of the isolate IS made according to 
the scheme The BAff lD program also Incorporates lnformatlon on the 
bacterla (such as conflrmalory tests), full details of the rnedla and reag- 
ents used, and ~nstruct~ons to prepare the MUID Tralnlng KI~  Further 
detail, are glven under the headlng 'BACIID Software' In th~s chapter 
BACTID Training Kit 
The BAf f lD  Tra~ntng Kit consists of a 96-well mlcrotlter plate containing 
the med~a for elght tests arranged In rows. The wells then act as mlnute 
petri dlsha which can mostly be inoculated and read in the normal way. 
By preparing in advance, the k ~ t  will be ready for use as soon as bacteria 
need to be identified. The plate can be stored in a refrigerator for at least 
6 months if properly sealed, and each plate allows 12 cultures to be 
inoculated (as columns). This overcomes one of the main problems of 
bacteriology in small plant cllnics which do not deal with bacteriology 
regularly. 
Gram reaction, catalase, and oxidase tests are done with loopfuls of 
cultures grown on a nutrient agar (NA) slope in Eppendorf tubes. The 
oxidationlfermentation (OIF) test is included as paired tubes of the usual 
medium, one for aerobic and the other for anaerobic conditions. At least 
one column should be reserved as noninoculated control. The layout of 
the kit is shown in Figures 2 and 3. 
T.bla 1 - m O  k f h  l rrJning Klt  and c u& KNo. medk and tests for prdhlrury MsnHn. 
Uth. 
McdrumAest 
Nutrmt agar (NN 
(catabse test) 
Tetrazolrum chlorlde 
(nc) (tolerance tet ;  0.1, 
0.02%) 
King's med~um B (XMB) 
(fluorescence m t )  
Sucrose nutrent agar 
(SNN 
(levan test) 
Soluble starch agar (SSA) 
(starch hydrolp~s telt) 
Potato rot test 
Nutr~ent agar (NA) 
(color. Gram reaclion) 
NA for oxldasc test 
Obervarton 
Add a drop of 1% hydrogrn 
pcrox~de Bubblrng lndlcalrs 
povt~vr eactlon 
Brrght red smear 1ndl~atp"i 
loluance to UC 
Blur-green fluorecmce under 
ultra vtolet (UV) light, or tn br~ght 
sunl~ght 1s powtlve 
Thtck, creamy. muc~lag~nour 
growth lndlcatn Ievan~pos~t~ve 
straln 
Add ~odlne Clear zone, In the 
blue ~odlne reactlon ~ndlcale 
starch hydrolys~s 
One drop of each of the nltrate 
test reagents should be added In 
the usual way Alternatlvely. 
nltrate/nrtrlle test str~ps 
(Merckoquant 10 020 or 
10 050) couid be used 
Pos~twe rtrarns will break down 
the plug of freeze dr~ed potato 
Observe color on the NA slope 
Use a loop to remove culture 
from the slope for the Gram 
reactcon (The 3% polasslum 
hydrox~de solubil~ty tert rr 
recommended) 
Use oxrdase touch $t~cks on NA 
slope A deep purple coloratron 
w~thln 30 seconds cndlcales a 
posltlve rewlt 
Gelatln-porrt~ve stra~nr will 
l~quefy the med~um Compare 
with non~noculated control 
and/or a known posltrve 
After slab ~noculat~on, the 
anaerobic tube 1s clored t~ght 
Change from blue to yellow 
lndlcates ac~d product~on Some 
bacterta may not metaboltze 
glucose (aerobrc tube pontrve) 
Tratntnq 
Klt' 
Wrll' 
Wrll 
Wdl 
Well 
Well (slab) 
Well (stab) 
Slope' 
Slope 
Tubelstab 
Tube 
Ki 1 
Slop 
Stab 
Slope 
Stab 
Stab 
1 At  least one column should be a non~noculated control If all 11 columns of the plate are Adorn used, UK of 
the Tube Kd ts preferable 
2 Smear the turface 01 the mcdlum tn well or tube, unlms orhewiw ~nd~caled 
- - - - - - - 
k w &  Otnmatlon 
Suaw nutw rg l r /N~k Mue Roducimn of pdyhydroxybutync acd (and therefore RNA 
Grow II meudwngnddr) 8% tnd~uted by Strong 
2% lodtum chlo~defult olerance Look for growth Rwdomorur w l a m ~ m  does not 
tokrate 2% sodlurn chlonde (NaO) 
&war substrates @bus glucose as ObwM ac~d producl~on on maltose. lactore, celioblose. 
control) mann~tol, torbltol. and dulcltol The dlf fef~l lal  patterns 
of subrtrate use lndlwte the btovar 
N~trate d l u m  m sealed bwarr 3.4. 5 urually produce (nltrogeo) gas profuseb 
tubc/Gar from nttrale from nltrate 01ovar 1 reduce nltnte to nttrlte but not to 
gas Mort btovar 2 aolater do not reduce nrtrate 
Nulr~ent agar INA) 
(catalasc tW) I 
Tctrarol~um chlonde Ill0 
ltolerance tnt. 0 1%) 
Tetrazol~urn chlor~de In0 
ltolerance tnt. 0 02%) 
Sucrose nutnent agar 
IINA) IleVdn 161) 
Sduble starch aqar (SSA) 
(starch hydrolysis tn0 
Nitrate reduct~on test 
Potato rot l e t  I 
- - -  - - 
Mlcrottter plate 
Nulnrnt agar dope Gelatin Oa~dat~on Ferrnentat~on 
(coloc and Gram hydmlys~s 
rwct~on) tnt 
L-. 
Figure 2-MCltD Training K& brpdiminrfy identification. 
Figure 3-Rofomu fa thc BAcno rrdiinng K t  
8ACnD Training Kit 
Template for Bacteriological Identification 
Date ~noculated ___ Oates read 
Main plate j l i 2 1 3  4 1 5 1 6  8 / 9 10 1 11 12 
, I Isolate detatls i / I j 
1 1 1 
I 
A 
B 
C 
D 
E 
F 
Nutrient agar (NA) 
(catslase) 
Tetrazol~um chlonde (nc) 
(tolerance; 0.1 %) 
smear i i 1 I i 
Smear 
1 j 1 1 (starch hydrolysis) j I j 1 i ]  I ! - 
G I Nttrate redurnon : Stab ? i ] / i i /  I j 
1 i I I 
H 
4 
* .  
2 
I 
Tetrazoltum chlonde (TTC) I i j i ;  I I (tolerance: 0 02%) i j I I / / I )  
z 
/ / /  1 1  
Ktng's medium B (KMB) 
Potato rot ; Stab I 8 I : j I I 1 ; 
Nutrient agar (Nn) i j ; / / i   i 1 I 1 slope for: 1 
Cdor and Gram reactton Streak 1 ! j I i i 1 
4 I 
1 
Smear 
Oxtdase ! i i : i i ! i i  j j ; / i j  j (touch sticks) 
(fluorescence) 1 / I / / / / ] /  t i j i I 
Sucrose nutnent agar /smear j j 1 i 1 i 1 i / 
(SW Owan) 1 s 1 
Soluble starch agar (SSA) j Smear ' I ! ;  
1 
: ~ a t l n  hydrobm i I i Stab ! I i I I 
Oxdabon/fermentatton / Streak 1 j .  i I 1 
Proparing and Use ~ 1 ~ 1 1 4  mlcrotllCr plates Most of the media are prepred In the usual 
inoculating th. way Mdten rnedla are poured Into the well so that a 2-mm spce IS left 
W I D  plate at the top. Thtr works out to approxlrnatr4y 200  pL dl After prcpara- 
t~on, the plates are sealed (using a bag sealer ~f available) and stored In a 
refngerator Slopes of nutnent agar (NA) prepared In plastlc tubes are 
rnoculated for obwrvatton of color and Gram reartlon, catalase. and 
owdalc tests 
Inoculation-The wdlr for nltrate and potato rot terts, and the gelatin 
and ox~dat~on/ferrnentation tubes are stab lnoculaied The NA slope IS 
streaked The remalncng wells are lnoculated by smearlng the surface 
(we Fig 3) 
Tetrazolium chloride (no saA tolerance tests-Use a clean loop to 
avo~d carrylng the nC reagent on to other media 
Oxidatlonlfermentation (OIF) test-Th~s test Is used to lnd~cate 
whether a partlcular carbohydrate (usually glucose) 1s utlllzed ox~datlvdy 
or fermentatlvely by the test bacterium Carbohydrate ut~l~zat~on 
resulting In ac~d format~on IS determined under aerobic and anaerobic 
condltlon, 
Pairs of plastic tubes of nutrlent agar are used slnce the wells are too 
small to avold d~ffus~on of oxygen For the anaerob~c test, the tube 1s 
f~lled rlght to the top, and the cap sealed For the aerob~c test, the tube 
should be threequarters full After stab ~noculat~on, the tube for the 
anaerobic t a t  should agaln be sealed 
Potato rot test-Cores of potato tlssue ( 5  mm d~ameter) are cut 
asept~cally wlth a cork borer, and 8-mm thlck dlsks are cut out The disks 
can tw kept at -10'C In bulk (In a deep freeze preferably after freeze 
dryng) and added to the plate when they are prepared lrnrned~ately 
before ~noculat~on. 150 pL of sterlle water IS added to each well The 
potato d~sks are then stab lnoculated (The disks may dtscolor during 
storage or after addlng water, th~s doer not matter) 
Freeze-drled potato disks will keep lndeflnltely when the prepared plates 
are stored In a refrigerator If a freeze drer 1s not available, store potato 
corer In a freezer until the plates are used Otherwe, prepare potato 
cores asept~cally lmmedlately before use 
Options tor Reagents-Ox~dase touch strlps (Unlpath), n~trateln~tr~te test strlps 
portability and (MercUBDH) 
Equipment-D~sposable sterlle plast~c loops (su~table for the catalase 
test and to use Kovacs' reagent In conventional form) 
BACTID Tube Ki t  
In the BACTlD Tube Klt, each test 1s prov~ded conveniently in an Eppendorf 
tube (or equivalent). This has advantages when it is not necessary to use 
a whole plate: 
when not all the tests need to be done to confirm a partlcular group 
of bacteria. For example, with Xanthomonas it would not be neces- 
sary to do the OIF and KMB tests for confirmation; 
* when less than 12 isolates, replicates, and controls require testing; 
Eppendorf tubes could be reautoclaved and used again. 
In additbn. some tests have been added for further identification of 
nonfluomcmt RPudomms spp classified in R N n  homology group II 
(Palleronl et al. 1973), called the pcnus Burkhohris by some authors. 
Production of polyhydroxybutyric acid (We), which distinguishes this 
group from other nonfluorpxent Pseudomones spp i s  tested for In MC. 
TID by an SNA Nlle blue mcdlum, MB is visualizd by UV light. One mem- 
ber of this group whlch 1s of particular Importance, P. SiY/dnaCR#~m, can 
be disttngulshed from the other by the absence of growth in 2% sodium 
chloride (NaCI). The formal of the kit is shown in Figurcl4 and 5. 
Preparing the Tube Ail the media are prepared In 1.5-mL microcentnfuge tuber (Eppendorf 
Kit  for pdiminary type). The medla for prelimtnary identification (following the WOID 
identification Scheme. Table 1) are mostly prepared, with about 0.75 mL medlum in 
each tube. The except~on is the anaerob~c tube of the OIF pact, wh~ch is 
filled up to the top. The tubes are ~noculated, and then u d  in the same 
way as wells or tubes In the eACllDTrainlng Kit. 
Additional tests tor SNA-Nile blue medium-Nile blue stainlng 1s the most reliable test for 
Pseudomonar the presence of PHB granules. This can be used as a test for P, sole- 
nacearum and similar specter Normally, bacterial cultures are grown on 
a med~um promoting PHB production (e g., SNA or medium containing 
Ii-hydroxybutyr~c ac~d), from which a smear IS prepared. stalncd with Nile 
blue and then examlned under the microscope w~th  green fluorescence 
for orange PHB granules. However, PHB can also be tested for in MCllD 
uslng a one-step test w~thout microscopy: bacteria are inoculated onto 
slopes of SNA medium supplemented with 0.001% Nile blue in mlcro- 
centrifuge tubes. After incubat~on, the tuber are examlned under uv 
l~ght (e 9.. bacter~olog~cal UV I~ght) with a gel-scanner, or In a th~n-layer 
chromatography plate vlsuallzer PHB-poslt~ve ~solates fluoresce brtghtly; 
there may be very weak fluore5cence In non-PHB   sol ate$ and controlr. 
Th~s medrum war developed by Quiroz Salazar (1994); it is s~milar to that 
of Psrce and Schroth (1994) 
Growth in 2Oh sodium chloride--5odlum chloride (NaCl) is added to 
nutrient broth at the requ~red concentration before autoclavlng in micro. 
centrifuge tuber for the BACTID Tube Kit. Cloudiness after several days 
~ncubat~on indicates tolerance of NaCl Ordinary nutrient broth should be 
used as a control for each culture. 
Distinguishing biovars of P. sotanacearum-The med~a and tests de- 
scribed by Hayward (1964) and by Hayward et al. (1990) can be used In 
th~s format. They Include tests for utrl~zat~on f dlsaccharldes and sugar 
alcohols to dlstlnguish the flve blovars, and the gas from the nitrate test 
to distlngulsh blovars 3,4, and 5 from blovars 1 and 2. The media arealso 
described by Hayward in th~s publlcatlon. 
BACTlD software The BACTlD program will be published in 1995196 by the Natural Re 
sources lnstitute (NRI), UK, as part of a package of Integrated systems for 
bacterial identification. An interim versron IS available from the senior 
author for evaluation. BACrlD is an expert system: information on the 
bacterial groups and test methods is incorporated in it as hypertext. 
Nutnent agar (NA) 
(color. Gram reactton, Solubk starch agar (SW 
ox~dare) (starch hydrolyms) 
r 
a L ZYWbroth  1P- Nutnent agar (NA) (catalare) , Nltrate reduamn ! 
I t I 0 r n  6wvw subswarn tor 
0 1% and 0 02%) 
B I Klflg'S medtum B (KME) (fluorescence) ._._ Gelat~n hydrolysis I? I 1 1 EE!fl F~\~\50w\o\e\Lho\ 
B 1 *a' I Sucrose nutrtent agar (SNA) Owan) B f J  ; [  Gas horn nnrate btovars 3. 4. 5 
Ox~dat~on Fermentat~on 
Bastc kit for prelim~nary identrf~cation A d d i t l o ~ l  media for 
Figure 4-BACTID Tube Kit: media for the basic scheme and further identification. 
Figure 5-Proforma for the BACno Tube Kit. 
BAOlD can be used In $everdl ways for bacterlal ~dentlflcatlon 
following the flow chart for the sequence of test5 Th~s 1s part~cularly 
useful when no partccular bacterlal group IS suspected (unng tests In 
a conventional format). 
performing selected tests cn any descred sequence Th~s IS useful when 
a particular group 1s suspected (e.g., Xanthomonar) 
perform~ng all necessary tests at one time. The BACrlD program 
should be used this way with the BACrlD Traln~ng KI~, which provides 
tests in a convenient, portable format. 
Where data are missing, more than one bacterial group may be possible. 
Throughout the program, hypertext screens can be viewed to obtain 
more informat~on about the dcagnostic tests and the characterlstlcr of 
the different bacterial groups (e.g., pressing the F4 key displays the flow 
chart). 
Recipes tor mcdu and reagents, and practical details of the text are read 
from an external A X l l  file (MtTHODS.TXT). Thir fik can be edited by a WS 
text editor ~f variations need to be inserted. M o m ,  the 'Warntng' 
should be read carefully before attempting to edit this file. 
llACrlD was wntten w th  the Knowledge Pro* expert system shell (Knod- 
edge Garden Inc.. 473a Malden Br~dge Road, Nassau. NV 12123. USA). The 
tntn~m release In use is a runtrme version rn the public domain which 
cannot be ed~ted. 
Identification of bacteria by metabolic profiles 
Biolog* Patterns of substrate use (metaboltc prof~les) are character~st~c of specfes 
identification and mme subrpec~ltc tam The Btolog~ystem (Blolog lnc, 3938 Trust 
system Way. Mayward, CA 99545, USA) presents 95 substrates (and a blank con- 
trd) separately In the wells of a m~crottter plate If a grven substrate 1s 
used, th~s IS ~nd~cated by a color react~on slnce each well also ~ncludes a 
tetrazol~um redox dye The pattern of substrate use (the metaboltc proflle 
or flngerpr~nt) Is matched w~th prof~ler of known taxa In a database uslng 
~dentlf~cat~on s ftware 
Plates can be read by eye or by a mtcrot~ter plate reader There can be 
manual data entry, entry of data f~les from the plate reader, or the 
~dent~f~cat~on software can control a plate reader for d~rect entry of data 
The Btolog system now has d~fferent databases (and different plates) for 
Gram.negat~ve bacter~a. Gram pos~t~ve bacter~a yeasts, and other 
groups of organisms 
Btolog was evaluated for plant pathogens and other bacter~a ssociated 
w~ th  plants, phrt~cularly for the troptcs, concentrat~ng on ~ts u~tab~l~ty for 
small plant pathology laborator~es (Black and Sweetmore 1994) For fur- 
ther dlrcus,ton of adapttng B~olog for use In these ntuatlons and suit- 
ab~ltty of databases see Black and Sweetmore (1993 1994) 
Hecommended lnoculatron of plates- 
methods for urtnp * Acrrve cuhures Incubate pure cultures overnight In nutrtent agar ona 
Btolog shaktng tncubator 50-100 mL depend~ng on s~ze of flask and holder 
ava~lable 10 12 ~solates In one batch 1s convenient 
Preparatton of ~nocufum Wash~ng off exogenous nutrtents Use 25 
mL d~sposable sler~le Un~versal bottles (graduated) Alternat~vely, au- 
toclavable or d~sposable centr~fuge tubes of the same capaclty are 
wtable Centr~fugeat 4000 rpm (2800 g) for 30 mln at 15°C Pour off 
supernatant (to be autoclaved before d~sposal), resuspend w~ th  20 mL 
stertle d~stilled water, homogen~ze In a vortex mlxer, and centr~fuge 
agacn Repeat th~s procedure so that the cultures are washed twlce In 
water, and f~nally resuspend In 20 mL water If the suspenslon looks 
too thtn, resuspend In about 16 mL water 
lnrtcal optrcal density (OD) (turbrdtty) Suspenstons should have OD,,, 
0 4-0 6 The requirement IS 15 mL of flnal suspenslon (96 x 150 ML) 
Determ~ne the OD, and d~lute accord~ngly uslng a turb~d~meter, spec- 
trophotometer, or determ~ne the OD by eye wth  turb~dtty standards 
prov~ded by B~olog 
lnoculst~on Bring plates to room temperature Inoculate each well 
w~th  150 rl of suspenslon, use elther an 8-channel plpette or a repeat- 
ing plpette, and stenle p~pette t~ps 
tncub#ion times. Incubate at 28'C. W o g  lnc. adviw rasding after 4 
h and 24 h. Thc Biolog GN database tncludes profiles for these timn. 
Howmr, 4 h i s  not commonly used with pbnt pathogens, but cul- 
turn could grow vcry repidly and produce too many positives by 24 h. 
A fledble approach is suggested: check after 4 h and read. Check 
again from 18 h and u s  dl 18 h+ readings as 24 h. Some bacteria 
could be slow growrng and nquire longer incubation times. UK the 
24 h database. 
Reading plates-There are t h m  general d~fficultier: 
Borderline results; 
High background (including colored control well) makes poslttves dtf- 
ficult to read: 
Spurious readings of pale, milky suspnston rather than intense 
opaque violet. 
Visual reading- 
* Fully positive: medlurn in the well Is deep violet. 
Borderline: wells tncompletely f~lled, but medium i s  deep v~olet. 
Fully negattve (and control): medtum clear, colorless. 
Other readtngs ~f necessary, record with a special code. 
Using a plate reader-In the majority of cases, results as good as or 
better than vtsual readlng can be obtained wtth a plate reader. A 590-nrn 
f~lter is recommended, but one close to th~s wavelength will give satisfac- 
tory rwults. Only with very poor plates (high background), or overgrowth 
of a rapidly growing species. IS it possible to extract some results by eye 
where a plate reader fails. Integral or PC-mounted sohware will haw 
data reduction facilities to convert absorbance readings to well reactions. 
The Bmlog system uses standard thresholds to convert OD,, readings to 
positive, negative, and borderline: 
Threshold borderline A1 K 1.4 
Threshold positive A1 x 2.1 
These are set as defaults tn MtcroLog software versions supplied by 8io- 
log which accept data files or dtrect plate readings. High background 
reading5 can cause problems tf absorbance readings in the plate reader 
are converted to substrate reactions by internal or external software with 
the standard Biolog thresholds. The solution recommended originally 
was to use f w d  thresholds of 1.3 for borderline, and 2.1 for positive 
(Black and Sweetmore 1993). However, recent versions of MlcroLog 
whtch accept absorbance data files, or can read the plate reader directly, 
will interpret poor plates satisfactorily in most cases. 
Bacterial MicroLog programs and databases-MicroLog 1 is the basic version of 
identification Biolog software, enabltng data to be entered manually and profiles 
software matched against the Microlog GN Database. This database cannot be 
edited. Using the more advanced versions of MicroLog (ZIZN, 313N). 
databases can be edited and compiled from the user's own profiles. A 
further advantage of these versionr i s  the facility to accept data in the 
form of absorbance data files from the plate reader and/or direct plate 
reading. 

BwhrC.1 idontifiw B1#kw&r Bacterml Ident~frn program (Bkckwcll Sc~ent~f~c Publ~cattonr 
program Ltd) has km adapted for use mth lkolog mctabol~c profiling (Black and 
S ~ m t m m  1993,1994) Uwrdeftned databases can be used for a much 
lower purchase price than the equivalent Mlcrolog programs, and the 
program is stat~st~cally supenor However, only manual data entry IS pop 
slbk It ts convenient to use MtcroLog to comple databases, the M~cro. 
Log database f ~ b  cannot be ad~tcd or used In other programs but the 
reactlon file (' RCT) can be treated as an ASCII flle and edlted lnto the 
format for a matrix file (. MAT) in Eacter~aI denttfcer The opttons for 
barterla1 tdenttf~cat~on software and databases In an integrated sptem 
a n  glven tn Fqure 6 
Cluster analysis of Metabol~c profll~ng lends Itself to analyrls of relat~onshcps among ~solates 
metaboltc data for taxonomy. ~dentifwatron or ecological studles Substrate ut~llzatlon 
data can be used on their own or wtth other character~stccs Advanced 
verstons of Mlcrolog software havea cluster analp15 factl~ty, but thls only 
compares a test isolate w~th  tam In a database and the number of strams 
or species compared is  lfmlled It 15 preferable to use an Independent 
multlvar~ate statlstrcal package (e g . NTSYS pc. MVSP Plus) to analyze 
substrate use data Most programs have data entry faclllt~es but experl. 
ence has shown that an independent spreadsheet (e 9 .  ExcelQr Lotusn) 
IS the best means of preparing prlmary data Th~r could then be Input 
directly lnto the program or flirt converted lnto an ASCII f~le Cluster 
anslyus 1s done In two stages generation of a matnx of coeff~cients, and 
actual cluster analys~s There are many different coefl~c~ents and methods 
of clustering available One factor In the cholce ts whether borderltne 
values will be enter& as mlsslng values or treated as half way valuer 
between negatlve and posltlve This depends on the statist~cal program 
ava~lable The authors use simple match~ng coefflclents in the former 
case, and Eucl~dean d~stance coefflclents In the latter wlth the Un 
grouped Pa~r Method of Analysis (UGPMA) 
Most programs w~l l  produce a dendrogram on screen wh~ch can be 
dumped to a prlnter However, 11 IS preferable to produce a spec~al out- 
put for a graph~cs program so that the chart can be ed~ted for labdlng, 
tltle, etc , for a better presentatcon 
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Isolation and ldentifkation of 
Pswdomnas solanamarum I 
Collection of Samples of Wilt-Affected Plants 
Dlursed plants with early but well.crtabl~shed symptoms should be sc 
lected. Infection should be at an early stage, before secondary invaders 
cdonize the decaying plant tissue. It is advisable to collect diseased 
plants from several sctes within the field. Ssmpln are packed In paper 
bags and labeled with the place and date of collection, and other useful 
information such as host vanety, growth stage, etc. The time between 
sampling and processing should be as short as possible. Therefore, it is 
Important that preparations in the laboratory are done before sampling. 
Isolation of Pseudomonas solanacearum 
Pseudomonas robmcea~rn a n  be isolated from the infrcted stWroot 
of a wilt-affected plant by the following procedure: 
1 Cut the infected stern/root into 3-4 cm long pieces. 
2 Wash these thoroughty in sterile watn. and than d f y  thrrn on sterile 
blotting paper. 
3 Place the lndlvidual stemlroot pieces in test tubes containing 5 mL 
sterile distilled water. W~thln a short time, bacteria can usually be 
sen to ooze from the cut ends. 
4 After 3-5 min. take a loopful of the bacterial suspension and streak it 
onto an appropriate agar medium 1e.g.. sucrose peptone agar (SPA), 
tetrazolium chloride agar (TZCA)~ in petn dishes, and incubate the 
dishes at 28-30'C. 
5 Observe the colonles of the bacterium after 48-72 h of incubation. 
Note-Slngle colonies are most easily obtained by the 3.streak method: 
a small drop of bacterial surpenslon is placed on the petri dish, the loop is 
resterilized, cooled down by touchlng the medium, and three lines drawn 
across the surface of the medium away from the origlnal inoculum. This 
sequence-steril~zation, cool~ng, streabng of previous ~noculum-is re- 
peated to achieve serial dilution of the original inoculum. 
On the TZCA medium, the virulent isolates of the bacterium form irregu- 
larly round, fluidal, creamy white colonies with light pink centers. Avi- 
rulent colonies are round, butyrour, and uniformly deep red on this 
medium (Fig. 1). 
Detection of Pseudomonas solanacearum 
Detection methods haw concentrated on detection in roil, using semi- 
selective media. Several conventional methods are suitable for the detec- 
tion of P. wlanaceanrm from roil samples; they help enumerate either 
Figure I-Pseudomonas solanacesrum coion~er on tetraroirum chloride 
rger medium virulent (flu~ds/. whrte colonres wrth prnk centers, petri dish 
rt righv and avrrulmt (deep red colonies, petri dish at IrfU. 
the culturable populatton or the total populatton A count of the cultur- 
able populat~on Ir obtalned after growth on a su~table medlum These 
procedures use serral dllut~ons of the sample In appropriate med~a Sam- 
pllng plans are very Important for the efftc~ency of these procedures 
Several nonrelect~ve med~a are su~table for tsolat~on and growth of 
P solanacearum-sucrose peptone agar (Hayward 1960). Klng's rnedtum 
f B(Klng et al 1954), tetrazolrum chlor~de agar (Kelrnan 1954) The compo 
sttton of these med~a. and colony character~sttcs (Table 1) are gtven 
w o w  
fable I-Appearance of cdonler of Pseudomonas solanacearum on t h y  
nonsclcnive agar media (incubated for 48-72 h at 30'C). 
Medtum Cultural character~st~cs 
Sucrose peptone agar (SPA) Cream-colored, round colon~es 
K~ng's medium B (KMB) Whrte. flurdal, nonfluorescent colonres 
Tetrarolrum chlorlde agar (TZCA) Flu~dal, whtte colonw wrth p~nk centers 
Sucrose peptone Composition (g L")- 
agar (SPA) Sucrose 20 
Peptone 5 
Potasstum hydrogen phosphate (K,HPO,) 0.5 
Magnesium sulfate heptahydrate (MgS0,.7 H,O) 0.25 
Agar IS 
pH is adjusted to 7.2-7.4 using 40% sodlum hydroxide (NaOH). 
q ' s  nmlhrm 0 iompa ion [g L 1)- 
(M) Protmsepeptonc (01fco no. 3) 20 
Potassium hydrogen phmphate (K,HPO,) 1.5 
Magnerlum sulfate heptahydrate (MgS0,.7 H,O) 1 .S 
Glycnol 10 
Apar 1s 
pH tr adjusted to 7 2 using 4096 NaOH. 
Telrazolium CmpoJtion tg 1 I)- 
chloride agar 0 Peptone 10 
Cawn hydrolysate 1 
Glucose S 
b a r  IS 
2,3,5-tr~phenyl tetrazol~um chlorlde 0.05 
Note-Tetrazoltum chlorlde (T7.C) I s  added as 1 mL of a filter-sterilized 
0.5% solution per 100 mL of molten sterilized medium (60.C) before 
pouring into petri dishes 
TZCA IS used as a general growth and lsolat~on med~um for P. sola. 
nanarum. It is suitable to dtfferentiate wild colony types (whrte with 
pink centers) from low-virulence mutants or avirulent mutants that could 
occur on subculturing. Mutant colonies usually take up the formazen 
produced on reduction of tetrazolium chloride to form deep red colonies. 
Selective Media 
Several selective media for the isolation of P, solanacearum have been 
dweloped (Nesmlth and Jenktns 1979, Karganilla and Buddenhagen 
1972, Granada and Seque~ra 1983). Thew medla can detect lo4 cells g 
sotl; some are suitable only for certain stralns. In general, these media are 
useful tor ecolog~cal and epidem~ological studas of the wilt pathogen. 
They increase plating efflclency and reduce interference from saprophytic 
soil microorganisms. For d~agnosis, these rned~a should be used In con- 
junction with nonselective isolat~on media. 
Other Detection Tests 
Serological tests based on specific ant~gen-antibody reactions can also be 
used to detect the bacterium in infected plant tissues and seeds. Among 
the various serolog~cal tests, dot lmmunobinding assay (DIBA), enzyme- 
linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA), and immunosrbent electron micro- 
scopy (ISEM) are most suit& for this purpose, ELISA being the most pre- 
ferred. ISEM requlres access to an electron microscope, and large 
numbers of samples cannot be eastly handled. In dwdoping countrii, 
DlBA is more difficult to adopt than €LISA, because the materials and 
reagents required for the ttrt are not easily available. DNA-based diag- 
nostia can also be used to detect the wilt pathogen in plant tissues, but 
their use in developing countries is very limited at present. 
In recent years, several simple, sensitive, and highly specific EUSk of 
P. solanacearum haw been developed. These detection methods do not 
require purification or culture of the bacterium. They are more rapid and 
smttkc, and simpler to use than conventional detection rnethocb. Sev- 
eral polyclonsl and monodond antibodb against P. so&mcearurn have 
kcn pfoduccd in bboratocio at the University of Hswaii, USA, the 
Rothsrnrted Experimentel Station. UK. the lmtitute of Rant Protection, 
kijing, China, and the International Potato Center. PCN. Most of t h e  
a n t i b d i  show cross-reactions with several dosely related M e r i a l  spe- 
cks (e.9.. fseuhvnomr syzjgii, P. picketti;, P. cepacia). Some highly 
medic monoclonal antibodies woduced at the University of Hawaii, and 
the Rothamrted ~xpwjmcntal Station do not show any cross-reactivity 
with thew bacterial species (Robinson 1993, Alvarez et al. 1993). 
€LISA is now being adopted for the detection of P. solmceawm because 
of its simplicity, sensitivity, speed, and the ability to quantify pathogen 
biomass in plant tissues and other matrices. It is different from the clasd- 
cal serological tests (e.9.. Ouchlerlony douMe diffusion test) in which 
immunoprccipitin readions occur, lmmunorpecificity is recognized 
through the action of the associated enzyme label with a suitable subs- 
trate rather than by observing the precipitate formed by the insoluble 
antigen-antibody complex. 
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Phenoty ic Methods for the Differentiation 
of Pseu CP omonas solanacearum: Biovars and 
Supplementary Observations -
Introduction 
The bactmal w l t  pathogen, PKudomonar solansrearum (Sm~th) Sm~th. 
I> vanable In some phenotyp~c properties such as uttl~rat~on of carbon 
sources, n~trate metabol~sm. and pectolyt~c actlv~ty Some of the key 
pmpertm for the ~dent~f~cat~on of P sobnacecrrvm are described below, 
wtth ernphasts on the ut~ltzat~on a dlor oxtdat~on of hexow alcohols and 
d~sacchande whlch enable separat~on of ~solates Into flve Movars (Hay. 
ward 1964, Hayward et al 1990, He et al 1983) 
Biovar Differentiation 
For determ~nat~on of btovars tn P. solanacearum, the medlum of Ayerr et 
at (1919) IS mod~f~ed as follows 
Basal medium Peptone (Dtfco Bacto) 1 9  
for oxidation1 Ammonium dihydrogen phosphate (NH,H,PO,) 1 g 
fermentation tests Potass~um chloctde (KCI) 0.2 g 
Magnes~um sulfate heptahydrate (MgS04.7H,0) 0.2 g 
Agar (Dlfco Bacto) 3 9 
Brornothyrnol blue 0.08 g 
D~st~llPd water 1 L 
The pH i s  adjusted to 7.0-7 1 (an olivaceous green color) by dropwise 
addition of 40% sodtum hydroxide (NaOH) solutton. The med~um is 
steamed to melt the agar and d~spensed as 90 mL or 18 mL per bottle. It 
15 then sterilized by autoclaving at 121'C for 30 min. 
Th~r medium Ir used for d~stlngu~sh~ng the biovars of P. solanacearum, 
based on utilization of various carbohydrates (Table 1). 
Preparation of Prepare 10°/~ aqueous mlut~ons of the t a t  carbohydrates. (Dulcitol is 
carbohydrate poorly soluble at 20-30'C; d~ssolve it by heat~ng in a water bath 
solutions followed by cooling). 
For 0-glucose, mannitol, sorbitol, and dulcitol, sterilize in an auto- 
clave at llO'C for 20 min as 10-mL quantities. 
F o r  lactose, maltose, and D (t) cellobiose, sterilize by membrane 
filtratton and dispense in 10-mL quantitier into presterilized 
containers. 
Addition of Suff~cient carbohydrate solut~on is added to the bas1 medium (at 60'C) 
carbohydrates to to g~ve a final concentration of 1% In the medium (i.e., 10 mL of 10% 
basal medium solution to 90 mL basal medium or 2 mL to 18-mL quantities of the basal 
medium). After mixing, the still molten medium is dispensed as 3-mL' 
quantities to sterilized test tuba (150 mm x 10 mm internal diameter). 
Oxidation of 
~ O K '  
Matlow' 
Cdlobmse' 
Nltrltr from nltrrir +)  +> t + t 
Gas from nltratr -I - 1  t t t 
1 hucchrdm a n  ou&red to bonc X I ~ , ,  but a n  not utd~zd a~ a m r c e  of csrbon and energy 
2 Then are rarr nr.ptmnI whrch fa11 to reduce nttrrte to nltnw 
3 There at* r a n  crtcpl~onc whKh produce gas imm nltratr 
lnoculum Add several loopfuls of 24-48 h culture from agar medium to 3-5 mL 
preparation sterile distilled water to make a suspension of light milky opacity. 
Add 0.02 mL of the bacterial suspension to each tube uslng a 
micropipette. 
Incubate the inoculated tubesat 28-32'C. 
Examine the tubes at 3, 7. 14. and 28 days after inoculation for 
change in pH (examlne from the top of the medium downward). 
Note-A tube contaming only the basal medium should also be inocu- 
lated to serve as control. 
With the glucose and hexose alcohols, a change to yellow (acid pH, <6) 
indicating oxidation of the carbohydrate occurs within 3-5 days; t h w  
biovars capable of oxidizcng the d~saccharides could take a few days 
longer to give a clear positive result. The tubes should be compared with 
the control tube to observe pH changes (in some rases there could be a 
slight change to alkaline pH in some of the tubes containing carbohy- 
drates that are not oxidized). 
Oxidative versus To confirm oxidative or fermentative metabolism of carbohvdrates: 
Stab inoculate duplicate tuba of glucose medium (to the base of the 
tube) with a straight wire loaded with inoculum. 
Seal one tube with molten vaspar (a 50:50 mixture of vaseline and 
paraffin wax) or 3% agar (to a depth of 2 cm). 
Examine the tubes after 3-4 days for @low (pH 56) or green (pH 7.1). 
A fermentative reaction is shown by members of the Enterobacteriaceae 
such as EscherkhU coli and Ewinia camtovora. This reaction could occur 
with or without gas production. Any gar produced will be trapped as 
bubMes in the semisolid agar or displace the seal on the top of the tube. 
OIprnism with a f m t a t i v e  metabolism of glucose are invadabty 
strict or btultattve anaerobes; acid b produccd thmughwt the ckgth of 
the mhdkm in both opm and d d  tubes. Organisms with an ouidatiw 
(mpiratoty) metabolism of glucow produce scid only at the surface of 
the opcn tube where conditions are ecrobic. An oxidative reaction is 
given by F'sdomms. X~nchomonas. Agmbactedum, and RMtobium. 
Supplmntary Further dlffermtiation of isolates of biwar 2 could be achieved by adding 
tests with the sugan Dribow, trehrlose, and meso-inositol. Bacterial wilt of potato 
additional sugan In temperate and subtropical regions and at high altctudes In the tropics 
warldwide i s  caused by biovar 2 (race 3) with the phenotype D-ribose-, 
trehalorc, and nww-tnositol+. A dtrtinct phenotype of biovar 2 occur- 
ring in parts of Chtb and Colombta, South America, has the phenotype 
0-ribow-, trehalore+, and mesoinositol- (Hayward et dl. 1990). Most of 
these trolatn do not produce nitr~te from nitrate, which is a property 
untversal among isolates of biovar 2 from potato of the alternate and 
more wcdely dtrtrtbuted phenotype. There is a third distinct phenotype of 
btwar 2 occurring In Peru and Brazil which has the phenotype D-ribose+, 
trehaloset, and meso.~nositol+. 
Nitrate metabolism Product~on of gas from n~trate is found in more than 90% of the irolatn 
of biovars 3, 4, and 5. whereas this property is rarely found in biovars 1 
and 2 .  Inability to grow anaeroblcally in the prcrence of nitrate, or pro- 
duce n~trite from nltrate, is rare and almost entirely limited to biovar 2 
(Hayward et al. 1990). The choice of medium is critical. In certain media, 
the production of gar from nitrate 1s erratcc or absent. kltable results can 
be obtained uslng the medium of Van den Mooter et al. (1987): 
Medium of Van den Composition (g 1-1)- 
Mooter et al. Potassium dihydrogen phosphate (KH,PO,, anhydrous) 0,s 
D~potass~um hydrogen phosphate (K,HPO, anhydrous) 0.5 
Magnes~um sulfate heptahydrate (MgS0,.7H20) 0.2 
Sod~um succlnate (or glycerol) 2 
Potasstum nltrate (KNO,) 3 
Yeast extract (Difco) 5 
Agar (Difco Bacto) 3 
pH is 6.8-7.0 wcthout additton of actd or alkali 
Prorrdure - 
Heat at 100'C to melt the agar and dispense quantities of 3-4 mL 
into test tubes (150 mm x 10 mm internal diameter either capped or 
plugged). 
Sterilize the prepared tubes in an autoclave at 121'C for 30 min. 
Store the medium at room temperature (if stored at 4'C for long 
periods the medium should be remelted and rewt immediately before 
use). 
Stab inoculate duplicate tubes of the wmirolid medium (to the base 
of the tube) two or three timer using a straight wire loaded at the 
point with inoculum from an agar plate. 
Seal one of the tubes with 2-3 rnl of 3% water agar or vaspar. 
Incubate thc tubes at 28-32'C. 
After 3-7 days, test the unseakd tube for the prerencp of nitrite by 
adding starch Widc reagents prepared according to Sketman (1967) 
as described below. 
S t u r h l o d i d e ~  Re8gonb-  
test for nMte Starch iodide solution 
Starch 
Zinc chloride (ZnU,) 
Distilled water 
Dissolve ZnCI, in 10 mL water. Boil and add starch. Dilute to 100 mL 
allow to stsnd for 1 week, and filter. Add an equal volume of a 0.2% 
solution of potassium iodide (U). 
Hydrochloric ~ l d  
Concentrated hydrochloric acid (HCI) 16 rnL 
Distilled water 84 rnL 
*re--Using clean, glass dropping pipettes, place 1 drop of each 
reagent in the depression of a white spot test plate. Add 1 drop of the 
culture. A blue color indicates the presence of nitnte. 
The test depends on the formation of nitrous acid and its subsequent 
reaction with potassium iodide with the liberation of ~odlne, which turns 
the starch blue. The test is not entirely specific. Control tests should be 
made on a noninoculated medium. Several other reagents are available 
to test for production of nitrite from nitrate (Lelliott and Stead 1987). 
A negative reaction for nitrite could indicate either that the nitrate Ms 
not been reduced, or that the nitrate has been reduced beyond nitrite. To 
differentiate between these possibilities, a speck of zinc dust is added to 
the tubes in which no reaction for nitrite, or a weak reaction, has oc- 
curred. If the nitrate has not been reduced by the bacterium, there is a 
reactton after addition of the zinc dust; if there has been a weak reaction 
which does not intensify even after addition of zinc dust, then most of 
the nitrate has been reduced beyond nitrite. Aweak reaction that inten- 
sifies after the addition of zinc dust indicates that a little of the nitrate 
has been reduced to nitrite. 
The tube sealed with agar or vaspar should be e~mined  each day for 7 
days, for the presence of gas bubbles trapped in the medium or beneath 
the seal. The reaction is sometimes weak and slow to appear. A stronger 
reaction could be obtained if the isolates are subcultured several times 
through a medium containing nitrate in order to enhance the activity of 
the enzyme nitrate reductase (Stanier et al. 1966). False positives can 
sometimes be obtained if the medium is stab inoculated when solid. 
Bubbles of 'gas' can appear on the stab marks in the agar, which in fact 
are caused by the method of inoculation. A more subtle cause of error 
could arise when the medium has been prepared and dispensed long 
before use and stored at 4'C. Gas is released into the medium when it is 
subsequently incubated at 28-32'C. This effect can be avoided if the 
medium is remelted before use. The effect could be due to the greater 
solubility of certain gases at 4'C than at higher temperatures, the gases 
being re lead into the medium on subse~uent incubation. 
Pdy.&hydroxy- P s d m O n a  rdaruccsnrm in cultm, or in ocur from affected plants. 
butynte exhibits blpdrr staining whm the bacterial cdli are treated with a dilute (Rlduwpirlk) sdution 01 safranine.  he lack of affinity for b&ic dym which results in 
incknlms bipobr stwing is caused by the praxncc in the d l s  of mauivc inclu- 
worn of pdy-&hydmybutyrrte (WE). Then a n  three complementary 
o h a t i o n s  that indicate the pmcnce of this substance: a) bipolar 
staining of brctcrial cdls when hert.fixed smears of bacteria a n  stained 
with a dilute solution of safranine; b) theappearance of nfractile, phaw 
bdght mduions, under a phasecontrast micmrcope; and c) staining of 
the includons by a solution of Sudan Mack 0 according to the method of 
Burdon (1946). 
k f r ~ l r n  stock lomion- 
Safran~ne 0.25 g 
Ethanol (95%) 100 mL 
For use, dilute 10 mL of stock solution with 90 m l  of distilled water. The 
stock solution is stable and can be stored for months. 
The following procedure for Sudan staining could be applied to heat- 
fixed smears of bacterial ooze exprmsed from the host plant or smears 
prepared from culturer on an agar medium. 
Sudan black 8 staln- 
Sudan black B powder 0.3 g 
Ethanol (704/~) 100 mL 
Shake thoroughly at inte~als and stand overnight before use. Keep in a 
wdl-stoppered bottle. 
Procrdun- 
1 Make a fflm of bacter~a on a microscope il~de, dry in air, and fix by 
flaming. 
2 Cover the entire slide with Sudan black B stain and leave at room 
temperature for 15 min. 
3 Dram off excess stain, blot, and dry in air. 
4 Rinse thoroughly with water under the tap and again blot dry. 
5 Counterstain lightly by covering wlth 0.5% aqueous safranine or di- 
lute carbol fuchsine for 5-10 sec; rinse with tap water, blot and dry. 
bpid ~nclusion granules are stained blue-black or blue-grey, while the 
bacterial cytoplasm i s  stained light pink. 
The method given above is that of Burdon (1946), except that in Step 4, 
rinslng is  done with tap water instead of xylol. Maximum inclus~ons of 
PHB are formed on media of h~gh carbon-nltrogen ratlo. The following 
notes on methods are taken from Lelliott and Stead (1987). 
Grow culturer on 5% sucrose nutrient agar or sucrose peptone agar, or 
preferably In shake-culture in the basal medium of Ayers et al. (1919) 
containing 0.5% phydroxybutyrate (sodium salt). Production of PHB is 
more certain in the latter medium. 
When good growth has been obtained (after about 2 days). examine 
smears or wet preparations under a phase-contrast microscope, and look 
for granules which are hyaline, circular, one or more to a cell and occupy- 
ing much of the dl volume. PMB granules also show up well in the 
electron microscope as electrondense bodies. tdls which have accumu- 
I.tcd me granules do not w l l y  Gram s@in well. Since spores cannot be 
easily diimtialcd from polym granules by this method, it should 
only be uud w i w  it is known from other evidmce that the culture b n g  
o b d  is of a non-sporeforming bacterial species. 
Alter~tivcly, flood a heat-fixed smear with Nile blue A (1% aqueous 
solution) for 10 rnin at 55'C. Wash briefly with tap water. Flood with 8% 
aqueous acetic acid for 1 min to remove excess stain. Wash again in tap 
water a d  Mot dry. Moisten again with a drop of water and cover with a 
corn slip. Examine under oil immersion with epifluomcence at 450 rim. 
PHB granule fluoresce bright orange (Ostle and Holt 1982). 
Experience has shown that the Nile blue A staining method combined 
with epifluorescence microscopy is superior to staining with Sudan black 
8, which does not always differentiate PHB granules satisfactorily (Lelliott 
and Stead 1987). The latter method should be used when only light 
microxopy is available. PHB granules are found widely among aerobic, 
Gram-negative bacteria; however, there are a few other bacteria causing 
wilt in plants in which this property is found e.g., P. caryophylli which 
causes a vascular wilt of carnation. 
Uovws' oxidrse test Various methods can be used to carry out this test. Oxidase strips avail- 
able commercially should be used according to the manufacturer's in- 
structions. The method detailed below closely follows the one originally 
described by Kovacs (1956). 
Promducc- 
a Place a Whatman no. 1 filter paper in a petri dish and add 3-4 drops 
of frshly prepared 1% aqueous solution of tetramethyl para- 
phenylenediamine dihydrochlor~de on the center of the paper. 
Using a platinum loop heavily charged with growth from a 24-48 h 
culture of P. solanacearum on Kelman's medium (Kelman 1954) or On 
nutrient agar, rub a band about 1 cm long across the reagent-~mprq- 
nated paper. 
With P. sdanacearum, the change to a purple color within 10 sec of 
application of the culture could be regarded as a positive result. The 
reagent solution should be made up weekly or every 2 weeks and stored 
in a stoppered dark glass bottle at 4'C. 
Clutlon-The reagent is an aromatic amine and a highly toxic sub- 
stance; skin contact with the powder or solution should be avoided. 
The choice of medium can be important for proper execution of this test. 
False positiue reactions could occur where nitrite present in the medium 
reacts at once with the reagent to give a purple color. If, therefore, i t  
contains nitrite, or, more probably, if the medium contains nitrate and 
the species in question (e.g.. P. solanacparum) is able to reduce it to 
nitrite, an apparently 'positive' reaction is likely to occur. 
The N.N-dimethyl-p-phenyienediamine reagent is to be preferred to the 
tetramethyl form as it is less sensitive to nitrites that could form in the 
culture medium (Hildebrand and Schroth 1972). 
Them is evidence that the presence of cytochrome C is correlated with a 
positii reaction. Examination of the absorption spectrum of several oxi- 
dasenegative bacteria has shown that they posks cytochromes of the 
type B, and not cytochrome C which is invariably present in oxidan 
positive bacteria (Sands et al. 1967). 
'!he o w  M i o n  is w t i v c  in the EntcrobKte~ccse, and positive 
cn Aemmms end most p d o n r d r  and r d r t d  bctcna. Within the 
g w r  Pmudomoms the test IS of chffwmtul value. It is useful for dishn- 
guirhcng the pathovan of P, *ngn from P. c~horii ,  P. mlgimlis, and 
the ~praphyttc fluorexnrt p~domonads. The oridase reaction is  also 
of d i f f m t ~ r l  value among the many plant pathogentc species that pro- 
duce inclusions of poly-p-hydroxybutyrate (for example. P, dndmpogonb 
g r w  a negative reactcon; P. sdsnamrum g i w  a positive reaction). 
The presence of a high concentration of a utilizable carbohydrate in the 
rnedcum on whlch P. solanewrum cr grown for the oxtdase test does not 
appear to affect the result. Howevrr, wlth other oxidare-positive specces, 
false negatlve rerultr could occur In agar media containcng a concentra- 
tion of glucose > 0.5%. lnhibction of the reaction has been obsefved on 
rnedca containing 2% glucose; this could be a pH effect resulting when 
the pH of the medium ir between 5.0 and 5.5. 
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Serological Techniques for the Detection of 
Pseudomonas sohn#eanrm -
Background 
Anttbodtes are protan molecules produced naturally by bldog~cal organ- 
Isms agamst external 'nondf' molecules Thew 'nondf' molecules are 
called antigens. and can take dtfferent forms--components of bactena, 
wruses, plant pollens or formgn red Mood cells. Antlbod~es to ~ p r c ~ f ~ c  
antlgms may be produced by Immunizcng w~ th  an antlgen, a warm- 
blooded antmal, usually a mouse, rat or rabb~t. and occanonally, a larger 
an~mal, e.g , horrer Anttbodtes are then produced by the an~mal and 
released Into tts bloodstream. from whtch they could be harvested. 
Polyclonal and Monoclonal Antibodies, 
Antibodtes arc produced cn B- and T.lymphocytm whtch comprise ap- 
proximately 30% of the white blood cell count In the peripheral circula. 
tton of mammals. These B-lymphocytes are derived directly from the 
bone marrow precursors and have antibody receptors on their surface, 
usually of one specific~ty. When the B4ymphocyte encounters the anti- 
gen against which its antibody is directed, it different~ates into a plasma 
cell. whtch then produces large amounts of the antibody. Antigens are 
complex moleculm or organisms (bactena and viruses) and could have 
several distinct sites or epitopes against which antibod~es could be spe- 
cifically dtrected. As a result, a number of antibodtes of different specific- 
~ t~es will be produced, even though overall, they are directed against the 
same antigen. The antibodies produced will also have different affinltier 
for a glven antigen. So, when a vertebrate organlsm produces antibodies 
against a given antigen, the ant~bodies have dtffcrent specificities and 
affinities, and the resulting blood would contain a mix of antibodies to 
the ant~gen. These antibodtes are referred to ar polyclonal antibodies. 
Monalonal antibody technology was developed by KOhler and Milstein 
In 1975, and enables the pdyclonal ant~body to be dissected into the sum 
of ~ t s  monoclonal parts. The principle of monoclonal antibody production 
is remarkably simple, and is based on the production and selection of 
tmmortal ant~body-producing hybrid cell Ilnes, dwlved from the fusion of 
antibody-producing lymphocyter w~th  an immortal myeloma cell line. 
In all mammals, the main source of antibody-producrng cells 1s the 
spleen, wh~ch can be removed and ~ t s  cells fused with a myeloma line. 
This fusion 1s mediated by polyethylene glycol and dimethyl sulfoxide, 
and is followed by incuballon in a selective medium, to destroy the 
unfused cells. The resulting hybridomas can then be 'cloned-out' into 
individual antibody-producing l i n ~  of one specif~ity and one affing. 
These cell liner are immortal in cell culture and can therefore be grown 
indefinitely, producing large amounb of a given antibody. Some impor- 
tant features of polyclonal and monoclonal antibodies are given in Table 1. 
. . 
Future Polydondl rntibcdm Monoclonal alibodtes 
Corl of poductiw, 
Specificity 
Yield of antibody 
Antigen pur~ty 
requcred 
Lwv 
Variable wth animal and breed. 
PaRtal cmr reactions wnh 
common dderm~nantr. Seldom 
loo spcofic. 
Many 
E~thcr pure antlgen 01 
mum absorption. 
Initially hqh 
Standard. Umxpccted crosr 
remlons a n  occur. 
May be too spxihc. 
Up to 100 pg mL In cuflure 
and 20 mg ml In asc~ter 
None In culture, 10% In 
asctl~c flu~d 
Purlty derlrable but not 
essential 
Preparation of Bacterial Antigens for Antibody Production 
Bacterial antigens can be extracellular, intracellular or structural; their 
biochemical nature can be protein, glycoprotein, polysaccharide, lipo- 
polysaccharide, or lipid. lmmunogen preparations can therefore consist 
of whole cells, crude cell extracts or pur~fied bacterial components. 
Whole cells Untreated-Bacterial cells grown on solid or in broth media can be used 
directly as antigens. The bacteria are grown for 24-48 h, then washed 
two to three times in 0.01M phosphate-buffered saltne (PBS) by centrifu- 
gation and resuspenston, before inoculating. 
Hest-treated-Heat treatment destroys most proteins, thus permitting 
some degree of selection for carbohydrate antigens. This can be done 
either by placing the washed cells in a boiling water bath for 2 h, or by 
autoclaving for 2 h. 
formalin-fixed-Bacterial cells are suspended in 0.85% saline and 
mixed with an equal volume of 0.6% formalin. The cells are then left at 
room temperature for 1-2 days before being collected by centrifugation. 
The cells are finally resuspended in 0.3% formalized saline. 
Glutaraldehyde-fixed-This is perhaps the most useful and most fre- 
quently used antigen, for not only does it stabilize the cell wall, but also 
decreases toxicity of some bacterial species to the host animal. Bacterial 
cells are washed three times in PBS and dialyzed against PBS containing 
2% glutaraldehyde for 3 h at room temperature. The cells are then dia- 
lyzed against PBS for 24 h, with several changes of buffer to remove 
residual glutaraldehyde. 
Crude antigen GrycOprotein-Bacterial cultures (48-h-old) are shaken in sterile distilled 
extracts water for 30 min and the cells removed by centrifuging. The supernatant, 
which contains a mixture of proteins and polysaccharides from the cell 
surface, is then adjusted to pH 7, mixed with an equal volume of satu- 
rated ammonium sulphate, and kept overnight at 4'C. A precipitate is 
formed, that can be collected by centrifuging at 20 000 g for 15 min. The 
pellet is then dissolwd in sterile distilled water and dialyzed to remove 
ammonium sulphate. 
hntfkd bKtwkl PucifKltm of many an+ rud! as lipopdywccharkln, r i b o m ,  
components lecnted *uymcr. membrane proteins, fbgdk, etc, is possible, but only 
ltmitcd ulc has bm mad@ of thew immunogm for serology in plant 
prtholw. 
Production of Polyclonal Antibodies, 
Most potyclonal antibodio a n  produced in rabbits. Thdr production is 
nlrtiwly simple as long as the antigen is immunogenic. fkcsria a n  
highty immunogenic, and a simple immunization program such as that 
detailed M o w  can help produce polyrlonal serums of a very high titer 
1 Immuntze kmak lnbred rabbits by injecting lntrrmurcularly 5 x 101 
cells in 0.5 mL antigen emulst f i  in 0.5 m l  Freund's complete adju- 
vant (Difco Labs) at two sites in the inner thigh musck. 
2 Walt for 4 weeks and immunize as above, but with the antigen emul- 
sified in Freund's incomplete adjuvant. 
3 After a 2-week rest, bleed the rabbit (via the lateral ear vecn), and 
collect the blood (up to 30 ml) In a centrifuge tube. 
4 Allow the blood to clot at room temperature (could take about 10 h) 
and then spin at 2000 g for 15 min. 
5 Carefully decant the supernatant (the serum fraction) from the tube. 
6 Test the antibody titer of the serum by enzyme-l~nked immunoror. 
bmt assay (EUSA). If the titer is sufficiently high (1:2000). continue 
bleeding at 3.week intervals; otherwise repeat Step 2. 
7 Continue bleeding up to 10 bleeds, or until the titer drops below 
1:2000. 
Storage of Antibod~es are resistant to a broad range of mildly denaturing condi- 
antiserums tions, making long-term storage relatlvdy easy. The only problem com- 
monly encountered is contamination with bacteria or fungi, which can 
be ovtrcome by: 
freezing in aliquots at -20'C; or 
adding sodium azide to 0.021 and storing at 4'C; or 
adding glycerol to 50% and storing at 4'C 
Note-Antibody solutions should not be frozen and thawed repeatedly, 
as this can lead to loss of activity, ~ K ~ u K  the antibody aggregater; and 
therefore blocks the antigen-binding rites. 
Purification of Several techniques require purification of the antibody. Many methods 
antiserums could be used, the most conventional being precipitation followed by 
column chromatography. Neither of these, when used alone, will com- 
pletely purify the antibody, but if used together, a relatively pure anti- 
body will result. 
Ammonium sulphete pncipltation- 
1 To 1 mL of antiserum, add 9 mL of distilled water in a 50-ml centri- 
fuge tube and mix. 
2 Add 10 mL of saturated ammonium wlphate solution, and leave at 
room temperature for 30-60 min. 
3 Spin at 10 000 g for 10 min. 
4 Diwrd the supernatant, and drain the tube by hoklinq it upside 
down on a tissue. 
5 Dissolve the pdM in approamatdy 2 mL of PBS. 
6 Dtalyze overnight against werat changes of PBS to completely re- 
move the ammonium sulphate. 
immunoglobulins prepared by this procedure often require further puri- 
fication by ion-exchange chromatography. 
DEAE-matrix chromatography- 
1 Wash the DEAE-matrix with 0.5M hydrochloric acid (HCI) and then 
0.5M d r u m  hydroxide (NaOH), followed by 20 volumes of 10 mM 
Tris (pH 8.5). Check the pH and repeat the washes until the pH is 8.5. 
Transfer the matrix to a column, using approximately 2 mL of wet 
matrix for each mL of serum. 
2 Dialyze the serum (or ammonlum sulphate purified antibodies) 
against three changes of 10 mM Tris (pH 8.5). 
3 Pass the antibody solution down the column. Wash the column with 
10 bed volumes of 10 mM Trcs (pH 8.5). 
4 Sequent~ally elute the column with increasing sod~um chloride (NaCI) 
concentrations In the or~g~nal 10 mM Trls (pH 8.5) buffer. Th~s can be 
done with a gradient maker or by step buffers. Most antibodies will 
elute with salt concentrations below 500 mM. 
5 Determine the fractions containing the antibody and pool together. 
6 Regenerate the matrix by washing with 0.5 M HCI and 0.5 M NaOH. 
Serological Assays 
There are several different serologtcal assays, all with the~r own advan- 
tages and disadvantages. The choice depends on what one requires from 
the assay: speed, sensitivity, specificity, etc. 
Precipitin methods-In general, soluble antibodies and/or antigens dif- 
fuse independently through a gel, usualiy of agar (Ouchterlony double 
diffusion). Where the homologous antibodies and antigens meet in 
equivalent proportions, a precipitin reactlon occurs, which can be seen as 
the formation of a white precipitate. Such tests can also be done in a 
liquid medium (ring precipitin test), but they tend to use large volumes of 
antibody and are often difficult to observe at high dilutions. 
Agglutination methods-These can be the simplest of diagnostic 
methods. Basically, a drop of antigen is placed on a slide and a drop of 
specific antibody is added. The clumping together of antigen and anti- 
body indicates a positive reaction. Unfortunately, a high concentration of 
antigen is  required for a reaction to take place. Sensitivity can be im- 
proved, however, if the antigen or antibody is first absorbed onto a 
larger particle (e.g., blood cells, chloroplasts, latex particles, and bacte- 
ria). The large cells of the bacterium Staphylococcus aureus are especially 
suitable, as they are coated with a protein (protein A) which binds specif- 
ically the IgG molecules of the serum. Such particles act by amplifying the 
antigen-antibody reaction, as they also clump together. 
Dot 
immunobinding 
assay (DIM) 
Immuno- 
fluorescence 
Immunosorbent 
electron 
microscopy (ISEM) 
Polyacrylamide gel 
electrophoresisl 
Western blotting 
f USA ass+ take a variety of forms. All of them indue a plastic multimll 
plate (migoplate) sprtislly ltsrted so that the surface of the walls will 
bind protnn at h~gh pH. lnfccted pbnl u m p k  should be ground di- 
rectly in r high pH buffer, pipcned into the 4 1 s  and Incubated. The 
antigm dll than bind to the plastic. More commonly, wells are ftnt 
tmted with rpec~fic antiserum (mixed in hlgh pH coating buffer), which 
1s then ulco to trap the antigen when the samples a n  placed in the walls. 
Samples an mixed in a buffer at pH 6-7 to inhibit b~nding to the plastic. 
The antigm IS then detected by a second anttbody linked to an enzyme 
(alkal~ne phosphatase, honeradcsh perox~dase, penicillinase) wh~ch 
changes color when a suetable chem~cal substrate 1s added. So, a color 
change occurs In those wells where the antigen is  prewnt. 
The dot immunobnd~ng array IS wm~lar to €LISA, but sap sampler arc 
spotted directly onto a membrane, usually of nctrocdlulow or nylon, 
which binds all proteins includ~ng the antlgen as the rap samples dry. The 
presence of theant~gen 1sagain detected uslng an antlserum linked to an 
enzyme. 
lmmunofluore~ence is used ma~nly to locate antigens in t i rwa  and 
cdls, Instead of using an enzyme I~nked to an antibody to detect the 
antlgen. ~t uses a fluorochrome such as fluorescein trothiocyanate linked 
to an antibody. 
An antcgen-containing drop of water is added to an appropriately diluted 
antibody on an electron microscope grcd. The antigen clumps together 
w~th  the anttbody molecules and can be examined by tran~mission elec- 
tron microscopy. 
Plant and antlgen protetns are separated on a slab of polyacrylam~de and 
then transferred to a sheet of n~trocellulose The presence of the anttgen 
IS agatn detected uslng an antlserum l~nked to an enzyme ar In the case 
of DlBA The prlme advantage of Western blott~ng over Dot blott~ng 15 
that ant~body reacttv~ty can be correlated w~th  prote~nslpeptldes of par 
t~cular molecular wecghts 
Enzyme-Linked lmmunosorbent Assays (ELISA) , 
In most caws, €LISA IS the assay of cho~ce for screenrng of infected plant 
w m p k  for Pseudomonas solanacearum, as it is relattvely rapid and sen- 
sitive. and requires only a small amount of unpurtfied antibody. Also, as it 
is carried out in a m~crotiter plate, a large number of samples can be 
screened at one ttme. 
Types of EUSA There are a variety of ELlSAr available which differ In their layout; some 
rely on the binding of antigen to the plate, others on the binding of 
antibody. 
DirPct EUSA-The anttgen is coated onto the plate and the enzyme used 
is directly conjugated to thespec~f~c anttbody. This could be less sensitive 
than the indirect ELISA. 
Indirect EUSA-The antigen Is coated onto the plate and the enzyme 
used is conjugated to an antispecies antibody. This incream the sensi- 
tivity of the test. 
Doubkantibodyssnhvlch (DM) EUSA-The plate is first coated with a 
specific antibody to capture the antigen. This incream the sensitivity and 
speciificity of the test. l t  can be dire4 or indirect. 
Nab'), €USA-& in ob.5 ELM. the plate is fint coated with the antibody, 
but instead of using the whole antibody, only the F(ab'), portion of IgG is 
u d .  The second antibody used is, however, whole. Unlike the other 
ELI$&, the enrymc usad in this case is coupled to the protein A or the Fc 
portion of IgG. This binds to the Fc portion of the immunoglobulin mole 
cuk and thus o v e r c m  the problem of cross-reaction with the first 
antibody. 
Competitive EUSA-Similar in method to the above ELIW, but an inhib- 
itor antigen is included so that the amount of antigen present can be 
determined. 
Protocol for indirect 1 Macerate a known amount of infected plant tissue 1:l in PBS. 
2 Allow to settle, and remove supernatant. Dilute 1:lO-1:20 in a coat- 
ing buffer. 
3 Coat the wells of a suitable microtiter plate with this supernatant, 
using 100 )rL well,f. Include positive and negative controls (healthy 
plant extracts). 
4 lncubate in a motst chamber or in a plastic box lined with moistened 
filter paper at 37'C for 1 h, or overnight at 4'C. 
5 Wash the microtiter plate three tmes in a washing buffer, leaving it 
In the last change for 5 min. 
6 Add 100 pL of a polyclonal antibody, diluted to working concentra- 
tlon (1:5000) in a blocking buffer, to each well. Alternatively, u 9  a 
monoclonal antibody and continue as above, but with an antimgltse 
conjugate. 
7 lncubate and wash as in Steps 4 and 5. 
8 Add 100 yL of the second antibody [peroxidase conjugated antinb- 
bit, antimouse(Sigma Chemical Co.)], diluted to 1:5000 in a blocking 
buffer (optimum dilution to be determined), to each well. 
9 lncubate and wash as in Steps 4 and 5. 
10 Add 100 pL of peroxidase substrate (3,3', 5.5'-tetramethyl-ben- 
zidine) per well. Leave at room temperature until a color change 
(from colorless to blue) is observed (5-10 min). 
11 Stop the reaction by adding 25 pL of 3 M sulfuric acid (H,SO,) to 
each well. A blue color develops indicating the termination of the 
reaction. 
12 Assess results visually, or measure the absorbance on a spec- 
trophotometer at 450 nm. 
13 A positive result is taken as three times the mean of the negative 
control. 
This ELlSA can detect 1 x lo4 d u  mL.I bacterial cells in either plant or soil 
samples. 
Materials for Carbonate coating buffer (pH 9.6)- 
indinct EUSA Sodium carbonate (NalC03) 6.36 g 
Sodium bicarbonate (NaHCO,) 11.72 g 
Make UD to 1 L with distilled water. 
~ ~ r r l k w ~ ~ c o n c m t n t e d s ( o c k r d u u 0 n ) -  
Sodium &loride (MU) 80 9 
P o w u r n  dih@rogm phosphate (KH,PO,l 2 9 
Sodium phosphate dibrsic (Na,HPO,. 12H,O) 14.2 g 
Potassium chloride (KCI) 2 P 
Make up to 1 L with distilM water. 
W.rhlnp buthr: PBS plur TWWII (PBS-V- 
PBS stock solullon 100 m l  
1WbTween 20 5 m l  
Make up to 1 L with distilled water (buffer must be made up when 
rquired). 
Bbcking bufhr- 
lox PBS 10 m l  
hlyvinyl pyrrolidine (mw 44000) 2 9 
1 W T w e m  20 0.5 rnL 
Full cream milk powder (e.g., NIW*, NastlCm) 0.5 g 
Make up to 100 mL with d~stilled water (buffer must be made up when 
required). 
hmxldme substrate- 
3.3'. 5,5'-tetraMhyl-knz1d1oe (S~gma) 
@ 10 mg mL 7 in dimethyl sulfoxidc (OMSO) 100 pL 
30% hydrogen peroxide (H,O,) 2 PL 
1 M Iod~um acetate (pH 5.8) 1 m l  
Make up to 10 mL with distilled water (buffer mud be made up when 
required). 
Reference 
Kdhlr, G., and Milstein, C. 1975. Continuou~ cultures of fused cells 
secreting anttbody of predefined spec~ficity. Nature 256:495-497. 

Monoclonal Anti -Based Sandwich €USA 
for the Detection of tent 
Bacterial Wilt Infection in Groundnut 
Antibody Preparation 
An IgG preparation from the potydonal antiserum against Awdommas 
sohmmmm is lyophil~zed in vials, and prearvcd at 4.C. The monoclo- 
nal antibodies ( ~ 4 b )  specdrc to P. ~ ~ I M C M N ~  were produced from 
ascitk fluids of mice using standard procedures. The McAb is p ~ d  in 
vralr, each containing 0.1 mL of conjugated antibody. 
Preparation of Samples can be collected from diseased or srlificirrlly inoculated Iced- 
sample, 11ngs or seeds. Healthy seedlings and seeds should be uKd a controls. 
Seeds or dems of seedlings are cut into small piece%. placed in small 
plastic bags. placed in a PBS buffer (1:l wlv), pressed, and allowed to 
m k .  The sample is centrifuged at 1000 rpm for 5 min to m o v e  the 
pellet. and then at 10 000 rpm lor 10 min to remove the supernatant. The 
pellet is dissolved in an extraction bufler (1:lO wlv). The resulting solution 
can be used for the detection of bacterial infection, or stored at -20'C 
for later use. 
Preparation of Phosphate-bufferrdsaline (PBS) (pH 7.4)- 
buffen Sodium chloride (NaCl) 8 9 
Potassium dihydrogen phosphate (KH,PO,) 0.2 g 
Sodium phosphate dibasic (Na,HPO,. 12H20) 2.9 g 
Potassium chloride (KCI) 0.2 g 
Sodium nitrate (NaNO,) 0.2 g 
Dissolw these chemicals in d~stilled water to make up 1 L. 
Coating buffer IpH 9.6)- 
Sodium carbonate (Na,CO,) 1.5 g 
Sodium bicarbonate (NaHCO,) 2.93 g 
Sodium nitrate (NaNO,) 0.2 g 
Dissolve these chemicals in d~stilled water to make up 1 L. 
Extraction buffer (pH 7.4)- 
Polyvinyl pyrrolidine K-25 20 9 
Tween 20 0.5 mL 
1% egg albumin 10 9 
Dissolve these chemicals in 1 L PBS buffer. 
W8Ship buffer @H 7.4)- 
PBS containing 0.05% Tween 20 
(1 1 PBS + 0.5 m l  Tween 20) 
E ~ ~ i o n b u t h r - -  
Ovalbumin 2 9 
Tween 20 0.5 m l  
Polyvinyl ~ r r d i d i n e  K.25 20 P 
Dissolve thew chcmicalr in 1 L PBS buffer. 
Substreto bvffrr (pH P.~-[]ir~ohre diethanohmine (97 mL) in about 
0.8 L distilled wata, add 0.2 g NaNO,, and adjust the pH to 9.8 with 
concentrated hydrochloric acid (HCI). Adjust the volume to 1 L with dis- 
tilled wata. 
ELlSA Protocol 
1 Coating of the plate well: 
Dilute each vial of IgG from polydonal antiserum with 10 mL of 
coating buffer. 
Add 100 pl of the mixture to each well and cover the plates tightly. 
2 Incubate the plat@ at 37'C for 2 h. 
3 Washing after incubation: 
Remove the solution from wells and wash the plate 3 times with 
washing buffer. Careful washing is extremely important. 
4 Addition of the sap diluted in extraction buffer: 
Add 100 pL of diluted sap to each well, and add the positive md 
negative control samples. Cover the plates tightly. 
5 lncubate the plates at 4'C for 18 h (overnight). 
6 Wash the plates as described above in Step 3. 
7 Addition of conjugated monoclonal antibody: 
Dilute onevial of 0.1 mL of conjugated monoclonal antibody with10 
rnL of conjugation buffer. 
Add 100 pL of mixture solution to each well, and cover plates tightly. 
8 lncubate the plates at 37'C for 1 h. 
9 Wash the plates as described above in Step 3 
10 Addition of enzyme substrate: 
Dissolve 7.5 mg of p-nitrophenyl-phosphate in 10 mL of substrate 
buffer. 
Add 100 pl of the enzyme substrate to each well. 
11 lncubate for 60 rnin at room temperature in the dark. 
12 Stop the reaction with 50 pl of 3 M NaOH. 
13 Measure the absorbance by an ELlSA reader at 405 nm, or evaluate 
visually. 
The reaction is positive if the absorbance value of the tested sample i s  
twice as high as the negative control, or if color appears in the well. 
Detection and Identification of 
Pseudornonas sdanaceanrm using a 
Polymerase Chain Reaction Techn~que 
Background 
The test dwribed in this chaptsc is  b a d  on the detection of heu- 
domonds rolanacedrvm by amplification and visua~ization of part of the 
bacterium's genetic information. The latter is encoded for by a double 
stranded DNA ctrculsr bacterial chromosome, and often, o m  or more 
bacterial plasmids. 
The nucleic acid strand has a direction defined by the orientation of its 
deoxyribose-phosphate backbone. One end is termed the 5' m d  and the 
0 t h  the 3' end, and copying of DNA is carried out by enzymes (e.9.. 
polymerases) wbich copy in the 5' to 3' drrertion. Because of specific 
base pairing, if the sequence of one strand is known, then the sequence 
of the opposite strand can be deduced, and will be generated by copying 
enzymes known as DNA polymerases. 
When double-stranded DNA 15 expos4 to near.boiling temperatures, the 
hydrogen bonds between the two strands are broken, rerulting in the 
DNA separating into its two complementary single strands. This is  called 
denaturation. At temperatures <70'C, the strands start recombining, 
positioning themselves such that they form a perfect match with thar 
complementary strand. This i s  called renaturation or rcannealrng. 
The Polymerase Chain Reaction (KR) 
The KR react~on was devtwd to take advantage of certain features that 
occur naturally during DNA repl~cation. DNA polymerarer copy DNA from a 
point where double-stranded DNA becomes single-stranded DNA. The 
enzymer need a small section of double-stranded DNA to initiate syn- 
thesis of a complementary new strand from the 3' end of this double. 
stranded section. 
Thus, when the DNA of ~ntemt  is heated to separate the strands, and a 
short piece of another DNA (termed an oligonucleotide or KR primer) 
that b known to be a perfect match to the former, is added, the poly- 
merase starts copying from the 3' end of the KR primer. Both strands can 
be copied if a primer to each strand is supplied. However, to achieve the 
desired exponential KR amplification, the primers on the opposite 
strands should k dose enough to each other [ideally within 2 000 base 
pairs (bp) of each other], lo that the synthesized DNA from one strand 
extends at least as far as the corresponding position of the primer for the 
opporite strand. 
The starting materials for a KR reaction arc the sample or extract to be' 
tested, two (or more) KR primen, DNA polymerase (e.g., Taq poly- 
merase), a d  a midun of dl four deoynudcotides (dNTF-5, i.e.. dATP, 
dOP, dGTP, and d'rrp) in the correct concentration in a reaction buffet 
optimized for the DNA polymerase activity. 
PCR cycling Heat the reaction mixture to %'C for 2-3 min to separate the double- 
procodurn stranded ONA molecules. 
Lower the temperature to one suitable to the KR primers to anneal to 
the singkstranded DNA, thus giving rise to suitable templates for the 
DNA polymerase. 
Increase the temperature to the optimum lewl for the activity of the DNA 
polymerase (for Taq polymerase, this is 7 2 ' 0  
Incubate the reaction for sufficient time to allow synthesis of the DNA 
that lies between the two primers on opposite strands. For short prod- 
ucts, i.e., < 500 bp, 20-30 sec at 72'C are sufficient. 
The above three steps together form what is termed the first K R  cycle. 
Subsequent denaturation, annealing, and extension cycles are performed 
with the same parameters, except that the denaturation temperature 
and duration can be reduced, as the time required to separate the short 
syntherited DNA strands from their template is  less than that needed to 
separate the two strands of the entire bacterial chromosome. Copied 
DNA will act as a template in subsequent cycles, resulting in exponential 
amplification of the sequence that lies between the primers. Under opti- 
mum condit~ons, this will lead to the target sequence being amplified a 
million-fold, after 22 cycles of amplification (e.g., with 24 cycles, the 
number of double-stranded DNA that will be amplified is 4 194 304). 
A typtcal KR i s  carried out for 30-50 cycles, depending on the sensitivity 
required. 
The development of this PCR detection test for P. solanacea~m has been 
published (Seal et al. 1993). The test can detect the DNA from one bacte- 
rial cell. For the protocol described below, the maximum volume that can 
be tested is 31.3 pL, and therefore, the sensitivity of the test is apprax- 
imately 30 d u  mL for bacterial suspensions. Sensitivities for plant ex- 
tracts will not be as high, due to the presence of compounds which 
inhibit the polymerase enzyme used for PCR. Sensitivities of 100 d u  mL-1 
potato tuber extract can generally be achieved. The corresponding senri- 
tivity for groundnut extracts has not yet been determined. 
Preparation of Materials required- 
samples to be 1 small (50 mL) beaker containing domestic bleach (5-10% sodium 
tested by PCR hypochlorite) 
3 large (250 mL) beakers, each containing at least 100 mL distilled water 
1 beaker containing 95-100% ethanol 
Two or more scalpels 
Bunsen burner 
Microcentrifuge 
Micropipetters and sterile tips 
Sterile Eppendorf tubes (preferably screw-capped type) 
Sterile distilled water 
Selective media plates (optional) 
sbnlfiz.6kn md 
n m o y d o f ~  
from rulpds 
--* 
Sampling plmt 
tissue (c.g., potato 
t-1 
Sampling stems 
Testing cultures 
TYGB broth 
1 LHY*KIJPCI for at least 5 min in bleach rdution to degrade D M .  
2 Rinsetwo to t h m  times in wcars in  distillsd watct in large beaken 
to mnon traces of W h ,  then dip in dtohd in a beaker. and fkme. 
H two d p d s  a n  available, o m  can be left in the bleach rdution while 
the o t k  is kcng uwd to cut a sample. 
Note- Waar sterile gloves while processing samples and carrying out th. 
assays. 
1 Wash soil off the surface of the tuber. 
2 Cut a contrhped plug from the stolon end (i.e., the end originally 
dosest to the plant) using a sterile, blwch.tmted blade. 
3 Flood the resulhng hde with 200-500 @ sterile distilled water, dt- 
pending on the size of the hole cut. 
4 Remove water from the hole after 1 min, and concentrate bacteria by 
centrifugation for 5 mln at 12 000 g. 
5 Carefully remove water from the sampk, leaving 50-100 pL in the 
tube. 
6 If a culture of the bacterium is requid, resuspend the pellet, and 
streak out one loopful onto a selective agar medium. 
7 Boil the sample as soon as possible to reduce production of phenolics 
in the sample (method for boiling is given below). 
1 Wash the surface of the stem to remove soil. 
2 Cut stem close to the bottom of the plant with a bleach-treated 
scalpel, and place the stem in sterile distilled water. UK the minimum 
vdume of water necessary to cover the cut end of the stem. 
3 Leave for 10 min for bacter~a to ooze out, remove stem, and concm- 
trate the surpenrlon by centrifuging as described earlier. 
If the total volume of water ir more than 1 mL, repeat centrifugation, 
carefully removlng and discarding the supernatant after each spin, 
and leaving 50-100 pL to avoid d~sruption of the pellet. 
4 Finally, resuspend the pellet by vortexing in the 50-100 p l  of water 
left after removing the supernatant with a m~cropipette. Boil the 
sample as described below. 
1 Pour about 1 mL of 12 to 36-h-old tryptone yeast glycerol broth (PIGB) 
culture into a screw-capped Eppendorf tube, and spin at full speed 
(12 000 g) in a m~crocentrifuge for 5 min. A bacterial pellet should 
form after centrifugation. If it does not form, add another 1 mL of 
culture to the tube (after decanting the supernatant), and repeat 
centrifugation. 
2 Wash bacterial cells three to four timer with 1 mL sterile distilled 
water, spinning and decanting the supernatant each tlme. 
3 Resuspend cdls in 50-100 pl water, and boil. 
Note-Minimal media broth cultures can be tested directly without 
washing cells. 
Thir broth, or a P. sdanacearum minimal media broth, should be used to  
grow bacterial cdlr to be tested by polymerare chain reaction (PCR). Cells 
grown in some other media, may not be lywd adequately by boiling. 
Tryptone 
Yeast extract 
Glycerol 
Make up to 1 L with distilled water 
M v i  this broth into 5-50 mL volumcr, and autoclave at 121'C for 
15 min. 
5011 umpla  The K R  t a t  is not suitable for roil samples, due to the presence of PCR- 
inhibitory substances. Soil extracts can be plated on selective media, and 
then the KR test done on the colonies of P. solanacearum isolated. 
Boiling the mmpk 1 Use boiling water, rather than a dry heating block, to provide good 
heat transfer. 
2 Before boiling, concentrate samples, if necessary, by centrifugation 
(12 000 g. 5 rnin), and removtng some of the upper liquid using a 
pipette. Do this carefully, and resuspend the pellet by vortexing. 
3 Boil samples for 10 min as soon as possible after preparation. 
4 Allow samples to return to room temperature before testing. Do not 
freeze or put on ice. Once the samples have cooled to room tempera- 
ture, spin the tuber for a few seconds to remove condensation on the 
tube lid. 
5 Proceed with K R  testing, or freeze samples till required. 
Pseudomonas solanacearum KR Protocol 
Solutions q u i d  d m  mix (1.25 mM each dNTP)-- 
dATP (100 mM) 12.5 pL 
dCrp (100 mM) 12.5 WL 
dGTP (100 mM) 12.5 pL 
d l?~ (100 mM) 12.5 pL 
Sterile distilled water 950 pL 
Total volume 1 rnL 
10x Tris-borate-EDTA (TEE) buffer- 
Dissolve in 500 mL distilled water 
Tris-base 108 g 
Boric acid 55 9 
Add 0.5 M sodium EDTA 40 mL 
Adjust to pH 8.3 w~ th  NaOH, and make up to 1 L with water. 
1.m Agarose gel in 1x rilE buffer- 
1 For each 100 mL l x  TBE buffer, dissolve 1.5 g of 1.5% agarose gel by 
boiling over a flame or for 2 min in a microwave oven. Take extra care 
if a rnicrowaw own is used, as the gel solution can get very hot, and 
can boil over causing severe burns. Make sure the agarose has dis- 
solved totally, then cool to 50-60'C. Pour into a level tray, and place 
the comb in position ensuring that there is about 1 mm gap between 
the gel tray and the bottom of the comb. 
2 Allow gel to set for 30-60 min. Remove the comb from the gel when 
it is properly set, and submerge the gel in a tank containing l x  TEE 
buffer. 
SrrOnnlrGknUnpdy.ffwSmU- 
F ~ L *  400 0.75 g 
ORnpcG 0.0125 g 
0SM EDTA (pH 8.0) 400 
Smik di*tllcd watef 4.5 m l  
t@ bp kddrr (1 W 10 pL,')-- 
SteriIc distilled watw IS0 & 
Sx Orange G loading dyc 40 pL 
100 bp ldder dock (1 pg p1.I; Phnrmatia) 10 pL 
EihMium bromide stock (lo mg mL.1)-Dissolve o m  100-mg ethidium 
bmmde tablet (Sigma) tn 10 mL defile wstw. This product IS crrtino- 
genic; handle it wth  maximum care. 
Setting up the K R  reactions, 
Always wcar clean glover that fit well when handl~ng PCR rwgents and 
tubes. This avotds contamtnattng the tubes wtth microorganisms and 
DNA.degrading enzymes present on the skin. The PCR reactions are car- 
rted out In 50-pL volumes, each nactton consfsting of: 
dNTP mtx (1 25 mM each dNTP) 8 PL 
1 Ox K R  buffer 5 NL 
25 mM magnerlum chloride (MgCI,) 3 PL 
Primer OLll (20 pM) 1.25 p l  
Prlmer Y2 (20 pM) 1.25 pL 
Taq polymerase (5U pL I) 0.2 pL 
DNA mmple (equtvalent 25 ng DNA) 1.31.3 pL 
Sterik dtsttlled water (0-30.3 PC) to make a total volume ot 50 pL. 
The above reagents are generally suppl~ed commercially at the correct 
concmtrations, wlth the except~on of the prtmer stocks, whtch should be 
diluted to 20 pM, and the dNTP mtx. 
Making a mix for It IS advisable to tnclude two posittw and two negative controls in each 
more than one PCR run. Hence, a mtnlmum of flve KR tubes should be set up. It is more 
sample conmtent and accurate to make a mix of all ingredients (except for the 
- sample), and subsequently place the desired aliquot of the mix in each of 
the PCR tubes. 
For example, if you have 2 plant samples, make a mix for 2 t 4 controls t 
1 extra = 7 samples. Test 5 pl of the sample, and add 26.3 ~1 sterile 
dirtilkd water for each sample. A mix for 7 would therefore be: 
Sterile distilled water 184.1 pl 
~ N T P  mix 56 @ 
1 Ox PCR buffer 35 @ 
25 mM MgCI, 21 FL 
Primer OLI1 (20 )IM) (S'%GGGTAGCTTGCTACCTGCC3') 8.75 pl 
Primer Y2 (20 )IM) (S'CCCACTGCIGCCTCCCGTAGGAGT3') 8.75 & 
Taq polymerase (5U )IL l )  1.4 $' 
Total volume 315 $ (= 7 x 45 +) 
Rocrdwr M i  all the ingredknt, well together using '~R-ony micropipettm, and 
place 45 & of the mix at the bottom ol each of the six tuks. Then add 5 
pJ. of tha wmpk to each tube, for pipetting the samples, use another 
(non-KR) P20 Gilson@ micropipetter. This is necessary to eliminate the 
possibility of cross-contaminating thc banel of the miuopipetter used 
for the K R  Set up. 
Add 5 pl of each sample (clear liquid, not pbnt materid) to the mix at 
the bottom of each tube. Add one drop of mineral oil to each tube, and 
close the tubes before finally setting up the positive controls (5 pL diluted 
P. sdrnsccafum DNA or boiled cells). 
Always add 5 pL water to the negative controls first. Cover both with one 
drop of mineral oil, and then close the tubes before moving onto the 
samples. Once the oil has been added to the positive controls and the 
tubes have been dosed, they are transferred to a Programmable Thermal 
Controller, with the following heating profile setting: 
Initial denaturation %'C, 2 min 30 sec x 1 cycle 
Denaturation 94'C. 15-30 sec 
Annealing 67-68'C, 15-30 sec (depending on machine) x 50 cydes 
Extension 72'C, 20 sec 
final extension 72'C,5minxl cycle 
After the cycle is completed, switch off the machine when convenient. 
Add 10 )11 of 5x Orange G loading dw  to each sample, and mix well d t h  
the bottom phase. 
Take 10-15 p l  of the mixture, wipe mineral oil off the pipette tip, and 
load into a well of the 1.5 % agarose gel in l x  TEE. 
Include 10 )11 of the 100 bp ladder (Pharmacia). Run the gel at 100-120 V 
for about 1 h (till the Orange dye has run about 5 cm or more down the 
gel), and then stain in 0.5 pg mL.' ethidium bromide solution (150-200 
ml). 
Any sample with a band at 300 base pairs (3rd band from bottom of 100 
bp ladder), contains DNA of P. solanacearum. 
Precautions Dudng PCR Assay, 
A corollary of the tremendous amplification power of K R  is that minute 
amounts of contamination of the samples can lead to false positive re 
sults. The most common vehicles for cross-contamination are gloves and 
micropipetten. Ensure that clean gloves are used to set up PCR, and that 
care is taken to avoid contact of the glove finger tips with the samples to 
be tested. Micropipetters are commonly contaminated by aerosols, 
which are generated during pipetting of positive samples. These end up 
in other tubes, on gloves, and in the barrel of the pipetter, from where 
they can be released into subsequent K R  tuks. Without adequate pre  
cautions, this will become a frequent occurrence due to the fact that a 
single 50-N amplified K R  reaction mixture contains billions of copies of 
the target DNA, of which only one in a subsequent K R  readion is enough 
to generate a false positive result. Suitable precautions to limit such false 
positiws (in addition to careful working) are either to use filtered micro- 
pipette tips that prevent contamination of the barrel or to use one set of 
micropi~etten solely to pipette PCR reagents (and not the samples to be 
tested). Morwr,  it is &wbk la user separatt worL a r  for sdnp  
u p U R c n d ~ u ~ n ~ ~ g r ( s o f K R p r o d u a r o r p n p r -  
ration of rampk to be tatcd. Tht iduston of muk~ph negative controls 
IS asentW In ordcr to monitm and meal cron-contrminrtion. 
Reference 
I..I.S.E,Ilcfuon.LA.Vwnp. J.P.W.,mdD.nlds.MJ.1993. Differ- 
mtiat~on of Reudomonrs s d r ~ m .  AcYdomanrs syzygii. Pseudo. 
moms pkkettii and the Mood dimwe bacterium by pntkl 161 rnM 
sequencing: construction of digonucleotide primers for m r i t i n  dct- 
tion by polymerase chain rcrction. Journal of General Microbtology 
139:1587-1594. 

Infectivity Titrations for Plant Disease Evaluation I 
Principles 
Inf~t lv i ty titratton is a technique that gives a measure of the rdative 
capacity of an organlsm to ~nfect ts host. The baric principle of tnfec- 
tn~ty t~tratlon have been dmved from wrller work in the field of medical 
bacteriology. but haw evolved with t~me to k appltcable to almost any 
~nlectiw system (Meynell and Meynell 19791, includrng bacterccr-plant 
systems (Bdema 1973.1977. Ercolan~ 1973.1976, Goto 1978. Hartrnan 
and Kelman 1973. Lum and Kdman 1981. Perombdon 1972. V~ctoria and 
Kelman 1977). The ersential rtepr tn an infectivity assay a n  given Mow.  
Essential steps 1 Prepdral~on of wr~al dtlut~ons of known concentrations of the bactt- 
r~al pathogen. 
2 lnoculat~on of each wr~al d~lut~on into a separate group of the host. 
3 Recordtng the response of each ~nd~vidual host after a spec if^ incuba- 
tion per~od. 
4 Exprerr~on of the recorded data as an erttmate of the magnitude of 
the response. 
Infedtvtty tltrat~ons can be used to estimate the rdattw rw~stance of two 
or more cultlvarr to a gtwn bacter~al specie, or strain, or the relative 
v~rulente of two or more bacterial strains on a speofic host. Such rrt i- 
mate could be expressed either in terms of differences in the doses 
required to eltcft the same level of response from the host, or differences 
In the response of the host to the same dose of the bacterial strain. 
Any indlcatlng effect can be used, as long as 11 is related to disease 
severity (wilting, death, etc.). Both host and pathogen effects can be 
taken as quantal or quantrtatiw responses. Although infectivity titrstions 
wtth quantitatwe responses can offer greater preclslon than wrth quantal 
responw (Meynell 1957, Meynell and Meynell 1979), they have limited 
applicattonr, especially with plant pathogenic bacteria. Quantal effects 
are dl-or-none responses (allve or dead, healthy or direaled, turgid or 
wtlted). 
The ffequency of response tn ~nfedwtty t~trationr with microorganisms in 
ltvtng hosts is  often related to the logarithm of the moculum dose in the 
form of an integrated log-normal distribution (Meynell and Meynell 
1979. Ftnney 1971). Ltnearity of the log-normal dose-response curve can 
be obtained by tranrform~ng the proportton of the response values into 
probits, and plotting the probit values againd the logarithm of the inor- 
ulurn dose. Responses outside the 0.05-0.95 levels are disregarded, since 
there valuer correspond to very extreme points which carry little weight 
(Finny 1971). 
Methodology 
Cultures 
Preparation of 
lnoculum 
Propagation of test 
plants 
\nocu\ation 
procedures 
In infectivity titrations based on quanta1 responses that are transformed 
into probits, the parameters of the log-dosetprobit-response C U N K  are: 
s the median effective dose (ED,,)-the dose that causes a response in 
50% of the inoculated plants; 
the slope (0) of the probit regression line. 
There parameters describe the relationship between dose and response 
for any host-pathogen combination, and are derived directly from the 
linear equat~on y = a + Bx, following probit a~lysis. 
1 Maintain cultures as suspensions in 5 mL sterile distilled water in 
plastic-capped glass culture tubes stored at approximately 20'C. 
2 Wore using for inoculations, streak cultures onto triphenyl tetraz- 
olium chloride (TZC) agar plates (Kelman 1954) to check for purity and 
virulent colony type. 
3 Pick up typ~cal fluidal colonies, and streak onto CPG (basal TZC me- 
dium) agar plates. Incubate the plates for 48 h at 30'C before use in 
the preparation of inoculum. 
1 Suspend the bacterial growth on the CPG plates in 10 mL of sterile 
distilled water. 
2 Mix the suspension thoroughly, and adjust to a concentration of ap- 
proximately 5 x 109 cfu rnL.1, using a spectrophotometer and previ- 
ously constructed calibration curve. 
3 Prepare appropriate serial (10-fold) dilutions. Concentrations of vidble 
cells in these dilutions can be verified by plating them out on tetraz- 
olium chloride agar (TZU) medium. 
Procedures for the propagation of test plants must bestandardized as far 
as possible. 
1 Raise plants n a sterile soil mix in individual pots or bags, and mc(in- 
tain them under standardized growth conditions. 
2 Use 3. to 4-week-old plants. It is Important to select plants which are 
homogenous in slze and age for an experiment. 
1 Use the stem inoculat~on procedure of Winstead and Kelman (1952). 
rnod~f id to deliver a predetermined (fixed) number of bacterial cells 
to each test plant. 
2 This can be achieved by using either a sterile, calibrated glass micro- 
pipette or a disposable micropipette tip. 
3 Generally, about 50 pL of bacterial suspension of known concentra- 
tion is taken up by the plant within 2-3 h, when inoculated into the 
stem at the third leaf axil. 
4 The micropipette should be left in place until the bacterial suspension 
has been completely taken up by the plant. 
5 A minimum of 20 plants is recommended for each treatment dose, 
with at least 6-8 serial dilutions per experiment. Generally, the range 
of concentrations should result in 108-101 d u  of the pathogen being 
delivered to the plant. 
E n k r r t k n  ol 1 10 dllm~n a d  rompare the viculme of d i m 1  ludates of the 
nJlt.ncdvhukncr path0pcn. lnficctmty l~tratmm must be c a d  w t  unlh each isolate 
wnq t k  same host rulbwr. a d  pcslwably in (I ungk clpcdml 
2 kmlvty, to compare the mistance of d i f f m t  host cultrum, ttra- 
eons must be mmed wl wth the same ~mkte on d t f f m t  cuttivan 
In a Ehpk txpsnmmt 
Data cdkction and 1 Data on hort rnponv for wch group of host plants are recorded as 
mrtysis 'pcrwt~)c quanta1 mponrc', I c , the pwccntager of the ~noculatd 
plants thal unlted permanmliy or did not wit permanently These 
figure can then be converted Into prob~t units from prokt tabla. 
2 Inocdum doses are similarly convected to 1 o g . h ~  for uw ~n plotttnp 
the prob~t response curve 
3 From the prob~t mponle curve and the rqrersbon Ilm cquat~on gm. 
aated. obtaln the ED, value lor each pathogenlhost cornblnat~on 
Figure 1-l~gdoselprobil response rcl.tionshlp for tmuto  culrhar ' 
'Bonny Bcrl'and PIcudomorur wkndua~m strain 338. 
Interpretation of Results, 
Figure 1 shows a typical probit regression line describing the dose- 
response relationship ktween tomato cuftwar 'Bonny Best' and 
P. sdsnaceamm strain 338. The fitted regression line is described by the 
equation y = 3.02 t 0.4~ .  The ED, value derived from the regression 
equation is 8.28 x lW cfu ml.1. ED, values can be directly compared to 
give an indication of the relative resistance of a number of cultivan to a 
particular isolate of the pathogen (Table 1). On the other hand, a compar- 
ison of the ED, valuer for different isolates on a single cultivar gives a 
dative measure of their virulence (Table 2). 
Table I-Prom rndyses of the qwntd  responses of fivc tomdto cultivan to grad& /no<- 
ulum dom of Pwudomon&s d ~ x e m t r n  strain 341 from Florida, USA. 
Prob~t analysts1 
Cullivar Slope (BP ~ ~ ~ I o E D w  ED, value 
Bonny Best 0.205 f 0.061 2 185 t 0.745 1 53 x 10' 
Saturn 0.208 f 0.061 3.077 i 0.752 1.19~ 103 
1 r vrlun for the pmb~t rqrmsm IIMI ranpcd from 0 94 to 0 99 
I Slop (B) judgld q u r l  top - 0.86 
kble 2-Plol)H uulyrcs of qudntal responses of tomato cultlvar Bonny Best to graded 
lnoculum d a b  of elght strains of Pseudomonas solanacwrum. 
Prob~t analyr~sl Gaographtc 
origrn Slope (8)' Loq,ED,. ED, value 
Philippines 0.510 i 0.079 4.269 i 0.264 
Kenya 0.562 i 0.100 4.032 f 0.261 
Brazil 0.555 i 0.116 3.146i 0.273 
Taiwan 0.439 t 0.085 2.868 f 0.309 
Malapla 0.506 i 0.090 3.334 i 0.273 
Florida (USA) 0.625 i 0.1 60 1.906 i 0.290 
North Carolina (USA) 0.514 f 0.1 19 1.946 i 0.340 
- 
V~rulence 
rank 
5 
8 
7 
3 
6 
4 
1 r dues for the prokt npmvon IIMI ranged from 0.87 to 0.99 
2 S l o p  (El for all mqM regmion lines judged equal top - 0.80. 
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Inoculation Techniques to Evaluate 
Resistance of Groundnut to Bacterial Wilt - 
V U M h n ,  YJfmandBSu.0 
Background 
Smral tnoculalion techn~ques are used to evaluate resistance of ground- 
nut to bacterial wilt caused by PKudornonss rolenanerum (Winstead 
and Kelman 1952. Kdman 1953. LI andTan 1984, Tan at dl. 1994). 
Whtn vcrulcnt culture, and rucculent host plants are uwd, succwrlul 
~noculatcons wth pure cultures of Wudornonas solanacea~m can bc 
made by w n a l  techntqwr Thew lncludc stern ~noculat~on (stern punc- 
ture), hypoderrnlc 1n)ectlon. and root ~noculat~on (Kelman 1953). Soaking 
& In bacterial suspenston (6 x 10' d u  rnL 1) for 30 mln IS also a useful 
tnoculatcon techn~que (LI and Tan 1984). Infested soil placed In pots or 
other contalnen can also be used as a source of ~noculum 
The root ~noculatlon twhn~que, homer ,  recmr to be the best procedure 
to evaluate plants for res~stance to P solanacearum Marked dlffermcn 
between reslrtant and suscept~ble genotypes can be ~dentlfled by th~r  
technique lnoculat~on by stem puncture usually produces h~gher wtlt 
levels lo rcscstant groundnut plants than d m  root ~noculat~on However. 
stem ~noculatton has an advantage In the d~flerenttatton of Ilnes wlth 
very htgh levels of resistance 
Preparation of lnoculum 
1 For lnoculum preparatlon, uw a hlghly vlrulent culture of P sola" 
necearum, macnta~ned In sterile d~stllled water at room temperature 
2 Culture the bacterium on tetrazoltum chlor~de agar (TZCA) to ~dentlfy 
the virulent colonies (p~nk tn the center and whtte on the edges). 
3 Sekct the virulent colon~es to multtply ~noculum on sucrose peptone 
agar (SPA) or other ru~table agar medtum. 
Inoculation Techniques 
Stern inoculation 1 Prepare bacterial inoculum from 2. to 3-day-old cultures of highly 
virulent isolates grown on sucrose peptone agar (SPA) slants. 
2 Wash the growth on a slant In 5 mL ster~le dlstllled water, mtx well. 
and dllute In iterlle d~stllled water to obtaln a bacterial population of 
1 x 108 cfu m l  l .  
3 Inoculate 2-week-old plants by forcing a sharp needle into the stem 
through a droplet of bactertal suspension placed in the axil of the 
third fully expanded leaf below the stem apex. Alternatively, inject 
100 pL of the  usp pension Into the leaf axtl with a hypodermic syringe. 
4 Cwcr the inoculated plants with + for 24 h to prevent the 
dropkt of wrpmion from drying out. 
Incubate the plants in a greenhouse or growth chamber under the 
following conditions: temperature 30-32'C during the day and 25'C 
at night. RH >85%, with 12 h light and 12 h dark periods. It is impor- 
tant to g r w  inoculated plants in high soil moisture conditions to 
ensure disease dcvdoprnent. 
6 O b K m  the wilt symptoms dewloping from 5 to 21 days after 
inoculation. 
7 k o r d  divase ratings using the following scale: 
1 no symptoms 
2 one leaf wilted at the inoculation point 
3 two to three leaves wilted 
4 four or more leaves wilted 
5 whole plant wilted (dead plant). 
8 Calculate the wilt intensity21 days after inoculation, using the follow- 
ing formula (Winstead and Kdman 1952): 
Z(n xv )  
I = -x 100 
V x N  
where I = wilt intensity (%); n, = number of plants with respective 
disease rating; v, disease rating (1,2.3,4 or 5); V = the highest diease 
rating (5); and N = the number of plants observed. 
Root inoculation Prepare bacterial inoculum as described above 
1 Uproot 2-week-old plants (grown in sterilized soil) from pots and 
wash off the soil from the root systems. 
2 Trim the roots with scissors or a scalpel along one side of the pbnt. 
and pour 10 mL of bacterial suspension (1 x 108 d u  mL.1) over the 
injured roots. Plant the inoculated plants in sterilized soil in suitable 
containers. 
3 Grow the plants in a greenhouse or growth chamber as in Step 5 of 
the stem inoculation technique (see above). 
4 Obse~e wilt symptoms from 5 to 21 days after inoculation. Calculate 
the wilt intensity as described above for the stem inoculation 
technique. 
Infested sol Susceptible hosts can be planted in soil to which diseased plant debris 
has been added. Naturally infested soil placed in containers or in pots can 
also be used as a source of inoculum. However. results with these tech- 
niques are often erratic. 
S m d  inoculation Seed inoculation is a uniform and simple artificial inoculation technique 
suitable to screen large numbers of genotypes for wilt resistance. 
1 Prepare bacterial inoculum from 2- to 3-day-old cultures of highly 
virulent isolates grown on SPA slants. 
2 Wash the growth on a slant in 5 mL sterile distilled water, mix well, 
and dilute in sterile distilled water to obtain a bacterial population of 
6 x 10' d u  mL-1. 
3 Swk Ccd, fn thc b.ctn(rl urspmdon for 25-30 min. 
4 Sow hc inocukted Iceds in st* sol1 in poh in the greenhouse or 
in tha fdd. It is im-nt to keep the soil wet to ensure dimse 
dmkpmcnt. 
5 Incubre the pots with lnocubted seed in a greenhouse or growth 
chambet under thr following conditions: temperature 30-32'C dur- 
ing the b y  a d  25'C at night. RH > 85% with 12 h light m d  12 h 
dark periods. 
6 Observe wilt symptom from 20 ddp after rowing. Calculate the wllt 
Intensity as described above, for the stem tnotuldtion technique. (Dir- 
ease ~nctdence In the f d d  should be worded). 
Note-For %uccasful mistance ~ rwn ing ,  it is Important to maintain 
h~gh temperature and htgh wil rno~stun levels rtter inoculation. 
Field screening Ftdd xreenlng under undorm, hlgh d i l e a ~  pressure 1s unful to identify 
sources of resistance. It IS desirable to use the same field each year to 
encourage buildup of the bacterial inaculum in the soil. Heavy clay or 
wndy 1011 fldds are suitable for rer~stance screening. Genotype to be 
screened are sown in repltcated plots, wth  rows of a highly susceptible 
culttvar (Chico or J 11) arranged systematically throughout the trial. Good 
d~sease development ts ensured by provid~ng high soil moisture for up to 
50 days after sowtng. 
A visual estlmate of the percentage of wilted plants ir an efficient evalus- 
t~on method when large numbers of genotype, are to be tested. 
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Identification of pathtypes of 
Pseudomonas solanecearum 
Introduction 
The term pathotype 1s used for stracns of PseudomMss solendccdrurn 
(Sm~th) Sm~th. ~pec~al~zrd In pathogentc~tylv~rulence on specrf~c host cul- 
ttvan Strnnr of the mlt pathogen dtffer greatly in their wrulcnre on 
groundnut Pathoryw can be ~dentt fd,  bawd on thelr patho. 
gm~atylwrulmce to ~ndlcator.cult~van wth  d~fferent I d s  of wilt mi%. 
lance (Table 1) 
Tabk 1-rdkatw host cultlv.n that cm b. usd to lokntMypatho(yprs of 
thc wilt pat hog^^. Ps~udomonrr solmrnrum. 
Ind~caluc~cullrvar 
"- 
Jtankang 
Husngchuan Zh~gan 
Zhonghua 1 17 
E Hua 3 
thso 1% 
Moderately su~cept~ble 
Surcepttble 
Pathotype identification 
1 Select several naturally Infested bacter~al wilt hot+pot loratcons, pref. 
erably w~th  ~gh populat~ons of P. solanacearum 
2 Grow the ~nd~cator-culttvars In naturally Infested flelds In disease hot- 
spot locat~ons, uslng randornlzed block des~gns. Each ~nd~cator.cult~. 
var should be grown In replicated plots of 8 rows, 30 cm apart and 
5 m long, w~th  the seeds sown ~tngly at 10-cm spaclng, use of a seed 
protectant IS recommended. 
3 From 30 days after sowing, record the bacter~al wllt cnc~dence In 
redicated plots of each cultivar at 2-week intervals, up to 70 days 
after sowlng. 
4 Obtain isolates of the w~lt  pathogen from wilt-affected plantr from 
each plot, and check for their Identity on tetrazollum (TZC) agar 
medium. 
5 Determine the b~ovars of the isolate of P. solanacearum obtained 
from wilt-affected plantr from d~fferent locations. Biovars can be d e  
terrnined uslng the procedures described by Hayward (1%4) and He 
et at. (1983). 
6 Inoculate the indiitorcultiwan with various isolates of P. sola- 
nscwnnn, collected from different locations. using a standard inoc- 
ulation technique. The & inoculation technique is useful for 
artificial inoculations; inoculated seeds should be sown in sterile roil 
in pols in the greenhouse at 30-32 'C during the day and 25'C at 
night, RH > 85%, with 12 h light and 12 h dark periods. It is important 
to keep the roil wet to ensure disease development. 
7 Obrerve the reactions of the indicatortultivars to different isolates of 
the wilt pathogen: word  the wilt incidence and severity. Wilt symp- 
toms can be observed 20 dayr after sowing. 
Based on the reaction tyw of the indicator-cultivarr, the isolates of P. 
solanacearum can be divided into different pathotypes. The reactions of 
the indicator-cultivan in naturally infested field plots can reveal the pre- 
dominant pathotype in a location. 
Table 2 shows how isolates of P. solanacearum can be identified as 
pathotypes using diagnostic cultivars. 
T#Me 2-ldcntiflcation of pathotypes of Pseudomonas solanacearum (isolated in Chlnd 
uslng Indkrtor-cu~vm. 
Groundnut -. -.,r-- - - -  - - 
cult~varsf 1 2 
- -- - 
3 4 5 6 7  
Xekangk~ng R R R M M M S  
Taehan Sanlfrou R R M R M M S  
Huangchuan Zh~gan R M M M M M S  
Lukangq~ng R M M M M M S  
Fuhuarheng 5 5 5 5 5  M 5 
Ehua 1 
-.- - - 
S S S S S M S  
1 R - htghly resfstant. M - moderately resfrtant and 5 - rurcept~ble 
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Glossary 1 
Affinity 
Antibody 
Antigen 
Antiserum 
B cells or T cdls 
(lymphocytes) 
BAclID 
program 
BACnD 
scheme 
BACTlD 
Training Kit  
BAtnD 
Tube Kit  
Substaim iqcctcd with an antigen thrt nonrpecifiully nhrncla or 
modifier Hw immune response to that mtigcn. Antibody production w 
the reactions of dl-medirtrd immunity m mom vigorous than wwld  
be the case 11 the antigen hdd km injectad alone. 
Strcrtgth of the antigenmtibody interaction. The strength of bonds for. 
med by this reversible cnteraction determine the rate of arrochtion 
between antibody m d  antigm versus the rate of dismvtion. High- 
affinity antlbodia haw a higher rate of association with an antigen, and 
bcnd mom antigen thdn low-sffincty antibodies. 
Immunoglobulin molecule produced by an animal's B or T lymphocytes in 
responw to an antigenic stimulus a d  capable of binding to an antigen. 
Substance, usually protein or palyraccharidc, capable of eliciting produc- 
tlon of spectf~ antibodies and capable of specifically binding to antigen. 
btndtng sttes of antibody molecules, All lmmunogens are antigenic, but 
not all antigens are immunogenic. 
Serum from any animal containing antibodies to a specif ' i  antigen. 
Antcbody-producing cdls, found mainly in the blood, lymph nodes and 
spleen. 
Expert system (computer software) wrctten around the BACTlD system. 
Enabla bacteria to be identified from t a t  results while providing expla- 
nation (v~a hypertext) of the syrtem, component tests (with ingredients 
and recipes for media and reagents), and the different bacterial groups. 
Scheme for identtfaation of plant pathogenrc bacteria based on climina- 
tton of saprophytes and nonpathogens at an early stage, and identifica. 
tion of pathogens to sufficient depth for pest-management ddsion- 
making purposes. 
System for identification of plant pathogenic bacteria appropriate to 
small. poody equipped laboratories where full identification ir not possi- 
ble or cost-effective. Comprim M I 0  scheme. BACrlD kit, BACTlD pro- 
gram. BACllD can be integrated with,the BlOlOG* system. 
Kit for convenient demonstration of the tests included in the W I D  
scheme. (Formerly BAalD plate kit). Eight media (for most of the tests) 
are amnged in r o w  of a %-well microliter plate; up to t W e  isolates 
and controls can be run at one time. 
All the tests in the BACllD   heme (and some additional tests for Pseu- 
donmar) are done in microcentrifuge tuber; this gives more flexibility 
for routine identification. 
System for identification of bacteria by matching the metabolic profile of 
an unknown isolate with standard profiles of known taxa. 
Cross-mcting 
antigen 
Epltope 
Expert system 
Freund's adjuvant 
GN database 
Hapten 
Hybridom. 
Hypertext 
lmmunogen 
Immuno- 
globulin 09) 
lmrnunoglobulln 
classes 
immunoglobulin 
subclasses 
infrasubrpcdf~ tmn for strains of a species with distinctive bbdemiKd 
or phyliologial properh. P s e u d s  sabnacearurn is divided into 
fw biwars bawd on their ability to oxidize/utilize three disaccharide 
(cellobiox, lactose, and maltore) and three hexox alcohols (dulcitd, 
mannitd, and sorbitol). 
Antigen apable of combining with antibody produced in response to a 
d i i r m t  antigen. Can cross-react due to sharing of determinants by the 
two antigens or because the antigenic determinants of each, although 
not idmtical, are closely related stereochemically to combine with anti- 
body against one of them. 
Immunoassay system employing an enzyme bound to an antibody, as the 
immunologic probe determining the extent of antigen-antibody 
reaction. 
Antigenic determinant of defined structure, e.g., an identified oligosac- 
charide, or a chemical hapten. 
Computer program that assists with identtfication and analysis of pmb- 
lems and decision-making by processing a series of rules; it attempts to 
reprwnt the knowledge and experience gained by an 'expert' in the 
field. 
Mixture of mineral oil and lanolin that enhances immune responses when 
emulsified with antigen for immunization. Freund's complete adjuvant 
includes killed mycobacteria, while Freund's incomplete adjuvant does 
not. 
Database of metabol~c profiles of Gram-negat~ve bacter~a that can be 
used in the BIOLOG system. 
Substance that can combine with antibody, but cannot initiate an im- 
mune response unless it is bound to a carrler before introduction into the 
body of an animal. Most haptens are small molecules and carry only one 
or two antigenic determinants, but some macromolecules are haptenic. 
Cell or cell line formed from the fusion of a lymphocyte with a tumor cell. 
Explanatory text that can be called up onxreen in an expert system to 
assist decision making and interpretation of results. 
Substance that elicits an immune response when introduced into the 
tissues of an animal. To stimulate a response, immunogens must nor- 
mally be foreign to the animal to which they are administered, of a 
molecular weight greater than 1000, and of protein or polysaccharide 
nature. 
Serum globular glycoprotein. There are five classes of immunoglobulin: 
I gk  IgD, IgE, IgG, and IgM. IgG is the major immunoglobulin class in the 
serum of human beings and in most species from amphibians upward. 
Subfamily of immunoglobulins, based on large differences in H-chain 
amino acid seguence: IgA. IgD, IgE, IgG, I ~ M .  
Subpopulations of an lg class based on more subtle differences in the H 
chains than are class differences. The H chain is a pair of identical poly- 
peptide chains, of the four-chain immunoglobulin molecules. 
Monoclonal 
antibody 
Paratope 
Pathotype 
Pathovar 
Polyclonal 
antibody 
Race 
Strains 
Titer 
Pdyprp- ctutn p n v n t  in all cmnunaglobulin mdtcuks in two forms, 
u or A. E w h  four-cbn lg mdccuk has sit- two K or two A lcght chains. 
The US@ unique metabd~c hractcristics (or fingerprint) of an organ- 
am deteffnincd by its ability to metabdue dtffrmt substratar (usually 
recorded 8s positive or ncpr(hn). In the BIOLOG system. 95 different 
substrates a n  p m t d  to o baddurn in individual &Is of a 96-wcll 
m~rotiterplate. (The m i n i n g  well a a substrate-fm control). 
Software for making identifications with the 8HXOC system. It matches 
profiles tram unknown isolates with standard profile rn a database. 
Mitrolog oftwen can k uzsd with the t N  database or with databases 
~ ~ n d ~ ~ t e d  by the UW. 
Homogenous antibody populatron produced by a clone of antibody- 
fonning cells. 
Neoplastic B-lymphocyte cell line (from mice) h r c h  is rmmortal in c d l  
cultute. 
Strain rpec~alized in pathogenicitylvirulence on specrfic host cultivars 
Strain or set of strains with the same or Jmilar characteristics, differenti- 
ated at infrasubspecific level from other strains of the ume species or 
subspecces on the basis of distinctive pathogenicity to one or most hosts. 
Hetwologour antibody population derived from many clones. 
Comprises isolates of P. solanecea~m of a particular origin m d  host 
range. Pseudomonas solanacea~m is divided into five races: 
Race 1-affecting solanaceous and other plants including leguminous 
plants marnly rn the lowlands of the tropics and rubtropics; it includes 
biovan 1.3. and 4. 
Race 2-affecting banana. Heliconia spp, and plantain: it is indigenous 
to Central and South America; ct includes biovar 1. 
Race 3-mainly affecting potato and tomato in the higher latitudes 
worldwide and in the hrgher altitudes of the tropics; it includes biovar 2. 
Race 4-mainly affecting ginger; ~t includes biovarr 3 and 4. 
Race 5-mainly affecting mulberry in China; it includes biovar 5. 
Blood plasma which does not contain fibnnopen. Serum i s  more com- 
monly used than plasma in rmmunological procedures, because there is 
no danger of a clot forming when other materrals are added to it. 
Isolates of the wilt pathogen that differ greatly in thctr virulence. 
In serological reactions, a relative measure of the amount of antibody in 
an antiserum per unit volume of orcginal =rum. The antibody is serially 
diluted and optrmum concentration of antigen i s  added, Serum titer is 
indicated as the reciprocal of the highest w u m  dilution, producing a 
drxemible antigen-antibody reaction. 
Mixture of white petroleum jelly (e.g., Vaseline and liquid paraffin). 

About KRlsAT, 
The urm-ad Wpn (SAT) mcompuses parts of 48 dcvrloping cwntmr 
tndudcng most of lndu, parts of rwthard Asv, a swathe across sub- 
Saharan Afnca, much of w u t h m  a d  crstun Atnca, and parts of btin 
Amwr. Many of thew countries m among the poomt m the world. 
Appromndtcly owwxth of the world's popuktlon Ilves tn the SAT, w h ~ h  
IS typffied by unpndtctabk warthrc. I~mttcd and nrrtlc rnnfall, and 
nutnmt-poor mls. 
lcRtSArs mandate crops are mrghum, pearl mtlkt, ftnger millet. chick- 
pea, pipconpea, and groundnut; t b  SIR crops are vital to llfc for the 
m-cncmang population, of the semi-arid tropics. ICRISAT'S mission is 
to conduct rerarch which can lead to enhanced surtalnabb production 
of these cmps and to improved management of the Itmcted natural r e  
sources of the SAT ICRISAT communccatn ~nformat~on tuhnolog~cr at 
they are developed through workshops, nelworks, trsinlng, library wr. 
vcces, and publishing. 
ICRISAT was ertrbl~shed tn 1972 It Ir one of 16 nonprof~t, research and 
tralncng centen fundcd through thc Consultat~ve Group on lntcrnat~orrrl 
Agr~cultunl Research (CGIARJ The CGIAR Is an cnforml assoccation of 
approxc~tdy 50 publ~t and pnvate sector donors, it IS to-sponsored by 
the Food and Agrccultun Organ~zat~on of the Unlted Natlons (FAO), the 
Uncted Nattons Devdopment Programme (UNDP). the Unlted Nations En- 
vlronment Programme (UNEP), and the World Bank 
ICRISAT 
International Crops Reseatzh Institute for the Stml-Arid T i c s  
hmcheru 502 324, Andhra Pradesh, IMI 
